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No Need To Cross.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
- • 'w•c-e'7•6 Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
• Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrlicea, and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatidency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
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Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Tii: CENTALII1 COMPANY. TT 14075A7.,,,ItT. MCYJ YORK CIT....
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Brooker T. Washington tells the
following story of a member of the
"p'oh white trash" who endeavored to cross a stream by means of a
ferry owned by a black man :
"Uncle Mose," said the white
man, "I want to cross, but I hain't
got no money."
Uncle Mose scratched his head.
"Doan' you got no money 'tall ?"
he queried.
"No," said the wayfaring strange
er, "I haven't a cent."
"But it done cost but t'ree
cents," insisted Uncle Mose, "ter
cross de ferry."
"I know," said the white man,
"but I haven't got the three cents"
Uncle Mose was hoe quandary.
"Boss," he said, "I done tole you
what. Er man what's got no t'ree
cents em jes' es well off on dis side
oh de river as on de odder."—ChiCVO Ledger.
MILLIONS will be spent in politics this year. We can't keep the
canwaign going without money any
more than we can keep the body
vigorous without food. Dyspeptics
used to starve themselves. Now
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what
you eat and allows you to eat all
the good food you want. It radically cures stomach troubles. T.
E. Zimmerman & Co.
"Socieee is getting fearfully
mixed ; it is embarrassing to meet
one's landlord at a garden party."
"Yes ; especially if you are behind with the rent."—Detroit Free
Press.
THE coast line of the Chinese
Empire exceeds 2,500 miles, and
and the land frontier 4,400 miles.
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WARRANTED TWO YEARS,
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M.FRANK ROWE.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

FOR YOUNG LADIES,
CONDUOTED RV THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EIVIMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmitsburg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tuition per academic year, including bed
and bedding washing, mending and
Doctor's fee,,$200. Letters of inquiry
-Erected to the Mother Superior.
mar 154(

HOKE & ARAN'S
Marble Yard,
KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

60 YEARS' ,
EXPERIENCE

McAllister
Optical Experts.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent,Taste Good,Do Good,
Never Sicken. Weaken,or Gripe. 10c, 20c, 50c Write
for free sample, and booklet on health. Address
Sterling. Remedy Company, Chicago, Montreal, New Tort. 3215

'presto with you whether you continue the
nerve-killing tobacco habit.Ii 0.Tti-ttAC
removes the desire for tobacco, with
out nervous distress,ex polo nice
tinet, purifies the blood, restores lost manhood.
"
000 boxes
make. you strong
cold, 400,000
in health,nerve
cases cured. Buy
And pocketNOTO-BAC from
book.
your own druggist, who
will vouch torus. Take lip with
will, patiently,persistently. One
boa. el, usually cures; 3 boxes,ee.50,
guaranteed to cure, or we refund money.
niert'act Remedy Bo,Chleage, tientreat, New To.
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American Lever Watches,

A large anti well seletAtid stock of Men's, Women's,Roys' and Children's Shoes. Latest
Styles. Prices Moderate. IS Different Styles of Douglas Shoes in Tan and Black.
Children's Shuts tin. 23, 35, 40, 50. no, 65 aikl 75 cents a pair in Button and Lace,Black
and Tau. A good ttssortment of Women's tine Shoes for $1.00, $1.23, $1.30 $1.6o $1.73,
$2 00, *2.25, $2,50, and $3.00 a pair, in Button and La-e.
have Ladies' Fine Shoes
that are Perfectly 'Smooth Inside, no Nails, Tacks or Wai Thread.,to hurt the feet.
'Call and examine them . No trouble to show my. assottineut of shoes whether you intend buyin,l; or not. Guarantee priecr as low as you will find any place for good shoes.
Respectfully,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

If you haven't a regular, healthy movement of the
bowels ev'iry day, you're slck,or will be. Keep your
bowels open. Clot be well. k'orce, In the shape of
violent physic or pill poison, is dangerous. The
smoothest,easiest. most perfect way of keeping the
bowels clear and clean is to take

Kind You have_Always Bausll
.
/
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SOLID SILVER

M. FRANK ROWE'S SHOE STO

BEST FOR THE
BO ELS

Ito
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EMNHTSBURG, -

MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly executed Satisfaction guaranteed

Can You'See Thoso Liner4With
,EqualeDistinctnessy

If not, then it is ninetynine out of a hundred
chances that you need
glasses ; consult us-we'll not charge you anything to examine your
eyes and find out the
tiouble.

Gold Glasses $5.

may 20-1yr

•

Ninon

kern.

Established

1773.

Not plated or rolled
gold, but solid gold rims,
just the thing for a present to some older folks.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
einiekly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communications strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn .1k Co. receive
special notice, without chnrgo, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circulation of nay scientific journal. Terms,03 a
year: four months,$L Sold byall newsdealers.

MUNN & Co 361Broadway, New York
- Branch Office, 425 F St.. Wasbingt on, 1). C.

Terms by Mall, Postage Prepaid
One Month
Daily and stmatty, One Month
Daily, i In ee Months
Daily and Sunday,Three Months
Daily, Six Months ................ ......
Daily and Sunday,Six Mouths
Daily. One Year
With Sunday Edition, One Year
Sunday Edition, One Year

5.30
.45
.90
1 30
1.50
2.25
3.00
4.50
. 1.50

The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper
Published.
DOLLAR A.ICRIAR

Six Months,30 Cents.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Patent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR 07FICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. FATENT'OFFICE
and we cansecure patent in less time than those
remr.te from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with description. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
with
A PAMPHLET,",How to Obtain Patentt,"
cost Of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
Address,
sent free.

C.A.StIOW&CO.
p:APP,
w.
Z1
t "ErIT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. D. C.

And do you know,
two pairs of glasses are
a blessing to those who
don't, but who have to
bunt for the one pair
when it is mislaid.

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.

ONLY- ON PI

r

TERMS—$1.00 a Year in Adynnee

Established by SAMUEL MOTTER in 1879.

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Publisher.

THE TW MX-A-WEEK AMERICAN is published
In two
issues,
Tuesday
and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting special correspondence,entertaining romances, good
poetry,local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A carefully edited Agricultural Department, and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports,are
special features.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of
paper.
Entered at the postoffice at Baltimore, Md.,
as second-class matter, April 13, 1894.

You save lots of annoyance, time and trouble, much more than
their cost by having two
pairs instead of one.

McAllister &Co.
where members office fipm and only
members of thefirm make the exam,
inations.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
h'ELIX AG NUS, manager ant: Publisher
4.1-nerican Office,

uaveimoate MD.

3 N. Charles Street,
Baltimore, MO.
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Pekm Captured.
HISTORY OF THE TROUBLE IN CHINA.

The allied armies in China entered Pekin August 15, and rescued
the legations. The allies entered
the capital in the evening and surrounded the legations, whose inmates were safe. The allied forces
met with obstinate resistance from
the Chinese. The Japanese loss
was over 100 men, but the loss of
the other allies is not given. The
Chinese loss is estimated at 300.
History of The Trouble in china.

The trouble in China began in
May, when the missionaries and
ministers were threatened at various times by the Boxers. Letters
received since the outbreak show
that the missionaries considered the
peril great even in April. The outbreak at Pekin started on June 13,
when the German legation arrested
an anti-Christian brigand. This
was the signal for an anti-Christian uprising, and at six in the
evening the anti-Christians set fire
to the American Church and burned it to the ground. The Europeans then barricaded the legations,
and the rioters sacked and burned
the houses in the European quarter. By June 18 the legations were
besieged, and the Chinese government attempted to invoke the aid
of M. De Glees, the Russian minister, and Mr. Conger to prevent the
advance of Russian troops to Pekin.
The bombardment of the legations began June 20 by the Boxers
and some of the troops of the Empress, and continued almost daily
until July 10, when news reached
Pekin of the fall of Tien Tsin.
Marine Guards Landed.

Marine guards for the Pekin legations were landed from the warships at Taku on May 29, in re
sponse to requests fcr Minister
Conger and others, and were consigned by special train to Pekin
two days later. The force numbered 350 officers and men of the six
powers chiefly involved.
Three
days after its arrival all railroad
traffic between Pekin and Tien Tsui
was suspended. On June 5 t'se
Boxers attacked and defeated the
soldiers guarding the line.
Following the killing of the Japanese chancellor of legation by
soldiers of the Empress' guard on
June 11, the Boxers next day made
an open attack upon a British patrol. At the same time the relief
expedition under Admiral Seymour
set out from the coast.
Seymour's force included 915
British, 350 Germans, 300 Russians, 138 French, 101 Americans,
52 Japanese, 40 Italians and 25
Austrians. Reports from Pekin at
this tune said that 10,000 Chinese
troops under General Tung Fu
Siang were prepared to prevent Seymour's men from entering Pekin.
The assassination of the German
Minister, Baron Von Ketteler, and
the destruction of many of the legations was learned on June 16.
This was denied several times, hut
was confirmed on July 1. Reports
from Chinese sources insisted that
all the ministers were safe, and
some messages stated that they
had left Pekin. The retreat of
Seymour without having reached
the capital, and his final rescue ten
miles from Tien Tsin, renewed
the most serious fears for the
ministers and those with them.
It became known on June 30
that the Chinese had, on June 19,
given the ministers twenty-four
hours to leave Pekin, which they
had refused to do. Thereafter,
persistent reports of massacre were
sent out from Shanghai and elsewhere, to be promptly denied by
the Chinese viceroys in the south
and the ministers in this country
and Europe. Reports on July 5
declared that all the foreigners were
dead, and that the Emperor and
the Empress Dowager had been
poisoned. A message, in which
Sir Robert Hart declared the situation "desperate" on Juno 25, was
followed by more reports of torture
and death. On July 12 it was admitted that no authentic word of
the legationers' fate had come from
Pekin since June 24.
The Chinese government first approached this and other governments in an edict of June 20, re-

ceived by Minister Wu in Washington on July 10. Secretary hay at
once asked, and Minister Wu
agreed, that a message to Minister
Conger should be sent through Chinese channels of communicetion.
There followed ten days of detailed
reports of massacre, relieved by the
attack on Tien Tsin, in which Colonel Liscum, of the Ninth United
States Cayalry, fell on July 13,
and the capture of the city on the
following day.
conger's

First Message.

first message from Conger,
the genuineness of which was doubted both hero and in Europe, was
received by Minister Wu on July
20. It was undated, and read :
"In British Legation, under continual shot and shell-fire from Chinese troops. Quick relief can only
prevent general massacre." The
United States urged that the other
allies the necessity for immediate
advance of the relief expedition
from Tien Tsin, without waiting
for the desired 50,000 men. The
advance guard of the relief column
actually started out on August 2,
for Pekin, 16,000 strong.
Complete anarchy in Pekin was
meanwhile reported on July .14.
Minister Wu heard from Director
of Telegraphs Sheng that Yung Lu
for the imperial government,. was
supplying the foreigners with food.
Then an imperial edict, dated July
29, declared that the ministers were
held as hostage. Gen. Tung Fu
Siang had threatened to kill them
all, it was said, in case the allies
marched on Pekin.
A message of Sir Claude MacDonald cleared up tho situation
somewhat on July 30. The British
minister explained that his legation
had been bombarded from June 20
to July 16, since whieh time there
has been an armistice. Later reports said that Yung Lu had arranged the truce.
The second Conger message, receiyed on July 31, reported our
minister and his family "All well"
on July 21. The losses of the foreigners up to this time were : Gerteens, 10; Japanese, 10; French,
11; British, 5; Russians, 4; Americans, 7; Italians, 7; native Christians, 9. At least 2,000 of the Chinese assailants were believed to have
been killed by the defenders of the
British legation.
The apparent treachery of the
Chinese government was told in a
dispatch received by the London
Times on August 2, from its Pekin
correspondent, Dr. Morrisop. The
Boxers were said to have been encouraged by the government even
while its was offering safe escort to
the ministers and negotiating witil.
their home gevernments. Prince
Tuan, it was asserted, informed the
ministers that their government
had ordered their withdrawal from
the Chinese capital.
The

Capture of Tlen Tsin.

After Taku was bombarded and
reduced by the allies, a work ih
which Admiral Berney, of the
American Navy, refused to take
part, preparations were made to
move on Tien Tsin. When the international forces attacked the arsenal, five miles above Tien Tsin,
on June 22, the American and
British marines carried the Chinese
intrenchment at the point of the
bayonet, supported by the Germans, W113 crossed the river lower
down, and captured six guns, which
they turned on the enemy. The
Chinese attempted to retake the ar
senal, but failed. On July 13 the
allies made a determined attack on
Tien 'rain, over forty guns bombarding the Chinese position. The
fighting was desperate. The next
day the attack was renewed. The
walls were breached and all the
forts taken. In the three days' engagement the allies lost over 700
killed and wounded, the Russians
and Japanese being the heaviest
losers. Over 8,000 men were engaged. The Ninth United States
Infantry had 420 men in the assault
on the forts.. The loss was sixteen
killed, sixty-nine wounded and one
missing. Col. E. H. Liscum, the
regiment's commaialer, was killed.

NO. 14.

made to move on Pekin.
On July 19 the President appointed Brigadier General Adna R. Chaffee a major general and assigned him
to command the American troops
in China. Reinforcements were ordered from Manila and from the
States, and supplies were sent to
China. General Chaffee made a
rapid advance, reporting for some
clayevery little of his movements.
All the allies co-operated. The
Chinese were defeated on August 4
at Pei Tsang, eight miles from Tien
Tsin, in a battle lasting seven
hours. The losses suffered by the
allies were placed as high as 1,200
men out of the total of 16,000.
Two days later, at Yang Tsun, the
allies again routed the Chinese,
losing on this occasion some 200 or
300 men.
General Chaffee reported from
Matow that the troops suffered
severely from extreme heat, but
that little opposition on the part of
the natives had been met in the
more rapid advance. The occupation of Tung Chow, only a few
miles from Pekin, occurred on
August 12. The Chinese troops
had then fled to the capital.
China's appeal to the various
governments did not interrupt the
advance. Requests for mediation
were met with firm demands on the
part of the United States and the
other allies. Li Hung Chang was
appointed to treat for peace where
no declaration of war had been
admitted. ills proposal to deliver
the ministers to the allied forces at
Tung Chow was submitted at Washington by Minister Wu after the
allies had left Tung Chow for Pekin.
FORTUNES IN HORSES.

is no exaggeration to say that
the non-racing public has but the
faintest idea of the extraordinary
value of first-class blood stock at
the present day, says the London
Mita. It will improve their knowledge to learn that at Newmarket 12
yearlings bred at the famous Eaton
stud by the late Duke of Westminster sold at auction for 40,300 guineas, giying an average of 3,608
guineas. (About *18,000 each,
American money.)
Excitement was anticipated chiefly by reason of the presence among
the yearlings of a brother of Flyign
Fox, the Derby winner of last year,
and for whom in the spring M. E.
Blanc paid the fabulous sum of
37,500 guineas. It was, however,
not by the Fox's brother, but by
another youngster, that the previous yearling was eclipsed.
Early in the sale Mr. Sieves struck
the note of high prices by giving
5,600 for the colt by Orme, from
Gantlet, and his blood being up he
knocked all precedents into a cocked hat by paying 10,000 guineas
for a filly by Persimmon ; while
later he supplemented these purchases by taking the filly by Trenton, from Sandiway, at 5,500. He
had previously expended the trifle
of 700 for a colt by Orme.
These results in themselves would
have been sufficient to make the
sale memorable for all time, but in
addition the colt by Orme, from
Kissing Cup, was knocked down to
the young Duke for 9,100, after his
opponent had retired at a hundred
less. For Flying Fox's brother,
the commoner, reconsidering his
determination, made no bid, and
so the Duke got him for 5,700
guineas, which was a sad blow for
those who had prophesied his fetching five figures.
Until Sir Blundell Maple held
the English record for money expended on a yearling, viz., 0,000
guineas for Childwick, who never
distinguished himself beyond winning the Ceaserwitch as a four-yearold, with 7st. 9b.
it
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are dangerous enemies,
for they are treacherous. That's
why all counterfeits of DeWitt's
Witch hazel Salve are dangerous.
They look like DeWitt's, but instead of the all-healing witch hazel
they all contain ingredients liable
to irritate the skin and cause blood
poisoning. For piles, injuries and
skin diseases use the original and
genuine DeWitt's Witch hazel
Naive. T. E. Zimmerman & Co..
ChalYee's Advance,
.No satisfaction being received
AMERICAN women are said to be
from the Chinese as to the safety the most handsomely dressed at
of the ministers, preparations were the Paris Exposition,
CIIINESE

ottruose
I would like to draw attention to
ii bunch of immense trees in the
mountains fifteen or twenty miles
from any place, near Latonreli, on
the 0. II. & N., says a correspondent. I used to make eyery year a
trip to the mountains, lasting generally. eight or ten days, and it wile
on one of my last trips, about four
years ago, that I discovered on the
northeast side of the divide, between the waters of the Bull thin
and the Hood River, this bunch of
giant trees. The like I never saw
before or since.
Before I saw these giants I lied
measured from time to time some
trees at home, which girdled twentynine to thirty feet around about
three feet above the base, but these
trees could not be compared at all
with the big trees I found in the
mountains. They would appear as
mere sticks against those giaNts.
I honestly believe that these giants
will girdle sixty to eighty feet
around near tile base, and that
they are 350 to 400 feet high.
They stand on a kind of at or
bottom, and this flat is well protected from discovery, as far as I
could perceive, by steep and high
bluffs, not only from the Hood
River side up, but from the main
water divide down. These big
trees are, in my nund, Porn ewhero
near the north line of the National
Park, but it is doubtful if they are
in it.
There are two species of the giant
trees. One species has a yellowish
and not very rough bark, is straight
and round as a candle, has no
limbs to an immense height, and
has a wonderful crown. The father
of this very aristocratic species Hi
our mountains is surely the emperor of our forest. People mast not
think that this tree is the so-called
"noble fir," Isecanse I know not only
the "noble fir," but many other
or
mountain trees very well.
must they think that this species
is one of the common trees in the
mountains. I cannot say how
many such giants there are. There
may be hundreds, there may be
thousands. On our way home one
of my companions was drowned in
the Bull Run, and, therefore I
never went to the mountains again,
but have always had a desire to go
and investigate further about these
big trees.
Cedar is the second species of the
big trees. They rival in size and
grandeur the first species. ilat
the most wonderful thiing abou-t
them seems to be thst they are, in
spite of their immense diameter
and age, seemingly sound and hard
through lied through.—Portland
Oregonian.
GIANT TREES IN

WE read somewhere that a farmer has made a discovery that will
be of yast importance to the farmers during a dry season. He has
found that by planting onions _and
potatoes in the same field in alternate rows the onions become so
strong that they bring tears to the
eyes of the potatoes in such
vast volumes that the roots .of the
vines are kept moist and a big crop
is raised in spite, of ,the drouth.
If they had only known it what a
been that would have been to some.
of our farmers whose potatoes arc a
failure. We also understand that
the same farmer has a scheme far
raising custard pies by crossing the
egg plant with the milk wee&
And what a boon that will be far
the pie maker,—Fred, Nelv,;;.
_
Best for the Bowels.
No matter what ails you, beailaehele
a cancer, you will never get well unlit
your bowels are put right. CASCARETR
help nature, cure you without a gripe or
pain, produce easy natural movernentF,I,
costs you just 10 cents to start getting
your health back. CASCALtErS4C.iray
Cathartic, the genuine, pat iv in metal
boxes, every tablet has(I. C. C. stamped.
on it. Beware of imitations. 428.
BILTER—lio.w is ylar .11e vri (cosilc
getting on..?
Tuelseily—I don't know. She
cLidiet leave her address.—Brooklys
Life.

(1-EintsxY is putting a talc -on
imported beer to help ,coets .the
(coat of the .n.e.w svarehipe.
-Tete National Library of Paris
has 1,400,000 bound books :if
900,000 pain plilete,
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S;TO;:a ON THE EASTERN SHORE.
.•
461 mil. 1;aImage Done in Various Maryland
Counties.
•

A teitfiesilorni did much dam•aige Satrirdity evening in Cecil and
ilarferd'i counties gild along the
entire iiisteitn Shore.
On the elevated plateau in liarford county, west of..(lie. Susquebailee riser, between Lapid urn and
Havre de Graeae there was a great
.deal of hail. Some of the hail
.stones were as large as a man's
thumb, and they fell so thickly that
they covered the road. The tall,
grosvnig. corn, which was drying up
in the fields for want of moisture,
was, beaten to the earth by the force
.of the wind and dead branches were
whipped from the trees and sent
flying through the air.
A baru on the farm of Crawford
'Thompson, a short distance from
Havre de Grace, was blown down
:and his son, Hugh Thompson,
who was in. the barn at the time,
was caught under it and killed.
The .neighbors at °nee began to
,clear away the debris to rescue him,
if alive, but at 4 o'clock Sunday
morning his lifeless body was reached under a mass of wheat. Mr. Hugh
Thompson was about 35 years of
Age and leaves a widow and one
and.
In Easton the storm lasted about
15 minutes and did much injury.
Trees were blown down ail over the
town. .The town lost some of its
finest maples, mulberries, poplars,
vedars and honey locusts. The
trunks of large trees were twisted
in two and the tops carried in some
instances several hundred yards.
The corn in souse fields southwest
of Easton and nearby is leyelled.
The hailstones were as large as
hickory lints and did some damage
to flowers and shrubbery. In Easton the electric light and also the
gas went out. Considerable damage was done to the poles and wires
of the electric light company. The
fury of the storm seemed to center
311 .Spring 11111 Cemetery, where
damage was done estimated at a
thousand dsllars. Monuments and
tombstones were overthrown and
broken, and in some places the
oases of the stones were wrenched
out of position. J. W. Salinoa's
marble yard was wrecked. His
workshop, a large building, was
lifted from its foundations bodily
and torn into fragments, and the
falling of the heavy beams crushed
much of the marble in the shop.
Many other buildings were darnaged.aad some persons'injured.
In Dorchester county the storm
was the greatest since the "centennial gale" of 1876. The worst
damage was done at the Cambridge
Manufacturing . Company. The
chimney of the saw .mill was blown
down to within 20feet of the ground
and .fell in a line parallel with the
building. This chimney was built
in the early eighties to a height of
106 feet and was given a lift by a
northeast gale before the mortar
dried or the scaffolding had been
removed. A piece of roofing some
14 by 20 feet in dimensions and
consisting of rafters, sheathing and
tin was taken from the roof of the
sawmill and carried a distance of
3'70 feet. The mold loft, 24 by 100
feet, used for the storage of manufactured goods, is a total wreck.
The company recently put in a
system of saving and carrying off
the sawdust and shaving, and all
the apparatus outside the mill was
biewn down. The damage is estist,qte,i.) 4t 62,00. Many other
buildings were damaged and a number of boats Were overturned. A
large ,oyal window, worth $209, wee
blown out of Christ Episcopal
rd,U rot),

THE SITUATION IN CHINA.

As the result of the conference
between the president, Secretary
Root and Acting Secretary Adee
the reply to Li Hung Chang was
agreed upon, drafted and sent
through Minister Wu. The reply
is to the effect that there can be no
peace negotiations until stable governthent shall have been established in China.
News from Japanese sources is
to the effect that three prominent
Chinamen were executed by order
of the Empress Dowager, and that
the Emperor did not accompany
the Dowager in her flight from
Pe kin.
Rear Admiral Bruce has cabled to
the British Admiralty front Taku
under date of Monday, August 20,
that the allies were fighting the
Chinese outside of Tien Tsin on
Sunday, August 19.
President Mckinley and Secretary Root have extended congratulations to General Chaffee upen his
recent success in China.
, The situation 'in the Yang Tsze
Valley is reported as critical. There
is immediate need of troops to protect Shanghai.
Rev. Dr. Wherry cables from
Pekin that some Chinese converts
were miraculuously saved. The
mission was destroyed.
The Semi-official Berliner Post
defends the policy of the United
States in China against suspicions.
A thousand rebels have attacked
Sang Ching, burning the government buildings located there.
Field Marshal Waldersee has left
Rome for the scene of hostilities in
China.
The German troops were delayed
by rain in the march to Pekin.
The Che Foo-Taku cable is reported to be open for business.
All members of the Methodist
mission in Pekin were saved.
DAMAGE ESTIMATED AT *10,000,000.
DENVER, COL., Aug. 21.—Ton
million dollars' damage is estimated to be the result of the forest fires
in Colorado and Wyoming. This
estimate was made today by C. E.
Wantland, general land agent of
the Union Pacific Railway. According to that official, the loss on
timber is only acomparatively small
item. Mr. Wantland said today :
"In many places the fires are
spreading oyer almost bare country
land where there is nothing but
young growth, which might have
made the forests of 10 and 20 years
hence if it had not been for these
fires.
"Lamle which could nave been
sold for homes bccause of the pleasant. surroundings will not be worth
ranch for years. The vicinity of
Glenwood Springs and such places,
where. tourists resort, will be much
affected in a commercial way because the scenery will be impaired.
In Middle Park the fires are
burning so fiercely that ranchmen
are beginning to fear that their
homes will be swept away.
A dispatch from Saratoga, Wyo.,
says the fires in the Sierra Madre
range have been checked by rain.
--rip-•.1.••

IN India, the land of famine,
thousands die because they cannot
obtain food. In America, the laud
of plenty, many suffer and die because they cannot digest the food
they eat. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
digests what you eat. It instantly
relieves and radically cures all
stomach troubles. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.
HAWAII IS A PART OF US.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 22.—Cow p•
troller Tracowell, of the Treasury,

lies rendered a decision in which
he holds that the Hawaiian Islands,
under the act of May 25, 1900, constitute au integral part of the
United States, and, therefore, offi•
cers of the navy therein are serving
within the realm or dominion of
the United States, and, consequently, are not "beyond seas," within
the meaning of section 13 of the
navy personnel act. It follows
that such officers are not entitled
to the same pay and allowances as
officers of the army similarly situated, and, therefore, must be paid
at the regular rates for officers of
their grade, without the increase
given by the act of May 20, 1900,

to army officers.
AMY

Montana ClarkItuys

PT,‘TE or Qu in, CiTY OF TOLEBO,

8s.

LUCAS CGCNTV,

Fizak J. dtp!::'.Dn- makes oath
that he is senior partner of the firm
ef F..1. CIIENEN (%; Co.., doing business in the City of Toledo, COG nty
pod State•aforesaid, and that said
Sim will pay the sum of ONE
)1.uxbitim DOLLARS for each
tend every case of CATARRH that
,eannot be cured by the use of
RE.
a f.,f,•e CATA
FRANK J. GURNEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence, this 6th day of
D• 1S6S •
s • s, • ,.
A. W. GLEASON,
I

Half a Railroad.

Los A NCEIEs; C A L., Augnst 22.
—From an authorative source it is
learned that W. 4. Clark, the
wealthy mine owner of Montana,
has purchased a one-half interest in
the Los Angeles Terminal Railway.
It is further stated the owners of
the terminal would begin at once
on an extension of the road to .San
Bernardino and thence to Salt Lake
City.

vEmnAsis
Plil I:NW:LIU:HA, PA

Gru....

PUBLIC SALE.

}:STABLISHIED 1842.

G. W. Weaver & Son.

Aug. 20.—

Oames M. Merr:son, State Depart- TY VIRTUE of a power of sale con")tallied in the last will and testament
ment Commander of the Grated of William Iliteslme, late of Frederick
Army of .the Republic, today an- County, Maryland, deceased, and also by
virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court of
nounced that but three of the thir- Fsesiesick County, the undersigned, adty-six posts in this city, with a ministrator D. B. N. C. T. A., of William
iliteshue, deceased, will sell at public sale
membership of 7,000, will send del- on the premises,
egations to the National EncampOn Saturday, September Ist, 1900,
ment in Chicago next week. Com- at the hour of 2 o'clock, P. M., all that
mander Morrison stated that this Real Estate of which the said William
Hiteshue died, seized and possessed, conaction is the result of the invitation sisting of a Tract of Land, situated on
Emmitsburg Rail Road
extended to W. J. Bryan to attend both sides of the
about one-halt a mile north of Motter's
the Encampment.
Sta.lon, adjoining lands of Dr. Charles D.
William Warner and others,
"It is customary," said Mr. Mor- Eichelberger,and
containing

and when you purchase a Plano be sure to get
one of the

rison, "to invite the President, but
never a candidate, and the old soldiers express indignation because
they object to politics being injected into the Encampment.
"The delegation from this city
will consist of about 150 men, the
smallest number that has attended
an encampment during the past 20
years."

Inif.liana. Horses.

Twenty Years Proof.
utt's Liver Pills keep the bowels in natural motion and cleanse
the system of all impurities An
absolute cure for sick headache,
dyspepsia, sour stomach, constipation and kindred diseases.

"Can't do without them91
R. P. Smith, Chilesburg, Va.
writes I don't know how I could
do without them. I have had
Liver disease for over twenty
years. Am nowentirely cured,.

Tuft's Liver Pills
PUBLIC SALE

REAL ESTATE
On Saturday, September 15, 1900.
at 1 o'clock, P. M., the undersigned will
sell at public sale, on the premises, a small
farm, situated in Freedom township, Pa.,
on the Bull Frog road, one mile north of
Moritz'o Store, and one mile southeast of
Diehl's Mill, containing

45 ACRES

1281 ACRES OF LAND
more or less. The improvements are a
Weatherboarded Dwelling. House, Barn,
Smoke House, and other outbuildings.
These are some fruit trees on the premises
and there is a well Of water near the house.
The above described land will be offered
as a. whole and in two parts, that part lying East of the E. R. R., if sold separately,
shall have the right to the use of the lane
or private way running through the Southern portion of the land lying West of the
said Rail Road. The number of acres
contained in the two parts will be announced at the sale. •
•
Terms of sale as prescribed by the Court:
—One-third cash on the driy of sale or
ratification thereof by the Orphans' Court,
the balance in equal payments of six and
twelve months each, the purchaser or
purchasers giving his, her or their notes,
bearing interest front day of sale, with
good and sufficient security, to be approved
by the said Administrator, D. B. N. C. T.
A., for the deferred payments, or all cash
at the option of the purchaser. All the
expenses of conveyancing, including
revenue stamps, to he paid by the purchaser or purchasers.
EUGENE L. ROWF„
Administrator D. B. N. C. T. A., of William Iliteshue, deceased.
aug 10-4t

if 004

SALES OF CARPET.

Hundreds of yards of Velvet,
Tapestry and Ingrain Carpets are
marked down in price, simply to
force business—and to close out patA carload of Indiana Horses will arrive
at my stables in Littlestown, Pa., on Tues- terns that were bought for earlier
day, Aug. 14,consisting ofSmooth Chunks,
Drivers, High Actors, Workers and Business Horses, and several Extra Fine Sad- selling, and which we got too many
dle Horses. This is an extra good load of
horses. Call to see them.
H. A. SPALDING,
of. Not because they are not pretaug 10tf
Littlestown, Pa.
ty or good, but because every new
season must ttave new goods here.

NEW STORE.

SALIS EMBRACES

Rugs, China 79ttios 'UpholsterDraperyi Lace Curtains.

lo per cent. discount on
Horne Made Carpets-10 per cent.

J

Indeed it hasn't been one man,
but -lionsaude, and not men alone,
hut women and boys and girls and
even children that have found out
that mail y a headache was in reality an eye-ache, caused by strained
eyes, brought on by eyes that shnold
have been protected and helped by
proper glasses.
And just a word about glasses :
The eye is a peculiarly delicate
organ, so sensitive that you should
never allow anyone to prescribe
glasses for you whom you don't
know to be emineutly fitted by study
and years of experience. Some disorders of the eyes require the professional treatment of an oculist,
while ninny defects can easily be
remedied by a careful, experienced
optician.
We are opticians, not oculists,
but we are careful, experienced and
thoroughly
IVe will examine your eyes free
of charge, and furnish you with the
proper glasses at a moderate cost,
or if your eyes need an oculist's attention, we will frankly tell you so.
No one but a member of our firm
examines your eyes here, hence you
*an be sure of the most scientific,
painstaking methods only being
employed.

3

N O.

ELECTRO-SiLICON

VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD.
Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thursdays of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate.
' Ian 29-tf.

A sayingoopportunity that will not come 6 Same qthslity, size 18x36, were $1.40,
isaain for a long Ilan., iiwtug to the very
August sale
$1.11€1
Shari) advance that Went into effect at the
Saikai Smyrna Rugs, 36x71, inches,
mills July let.
good bright patterns, were $2 25,
12 Tapestry Rugs,fringed ends, 27s118
August price
$1
inches, made of remnants of Carpets
6 Same quality and patterns,size 30x60
that sold at 75 and 85 cis per yard,
were $L75, August price
$1.45
August sale
59c.
Byzantine,
the
never-wear8
Imitation
inches,
12 vorsted Smyrna Mats,16x30
out kiwi, 30x60,sold at, fi 50, August
good patterns, regular worth 09 cts.,
Attust price
59c.
price
$1.0E1

This rug sae embraces E. Moquettes—odd sizes or styles of
Smyrnas, &c., at fully
4

(In

average of Is off.

of Cliin titiilLis by tin folk off.

Fine Lace Curtains.
Sik Stripe Madras Curtains.
Chenille and Tapestry Curtains
Upholste,ring Drapery.
AT A SAYING OF ONE-F6TITH OR WU.

THE LEADERS,

G. W. Weaver & Son.
I. S.ANNAN.

McAllister & Co.,

1.8. ANNAN:

N. CHARLES ST.,
Baltimore, Md.
Prosperity is built on a cash foundation. The merchant who gives credit generality
finds that his debtors use their cash where they can buy cheapest. Big profits and long
credits never build a big business. It's the pushing, restless, bargain -selling spot cash
merchants who are doing 'he bulk of the business aud the people who by at I S.
Atinan's with their cash get a big discount of 5 per cent on all cash purchases.

45,009 Feet Oak Boards,

WA SHINGTON, Aug. 21.—Post•
master General Smiths announced
yesterday the appointment of Wil- FRE::
ham M. Johnson of Hackensack,
N. J., as First Assistant Postmaster General, to succeed Perry S.
Heath, who resigned to take the
sEoi.
secretaryship of the National Re.1%-offtry Public. publican Committee.
Hair s Cataseh epee is taken "ipSold in boxes by grOCCPS and druggists, 15c. onsent postpaid by usfor that aulhant in stamps.
torn:thy,
on
and
acts
directly
the
CapMAJOR
JOHN'
B.
KERR
and
•
. .tlo.,40 Cliff Streel,New York
Ido04 and mucous surfaces of the tain Slocum have been ordered to The Electro silicon
Fv.stitm.
Send • for • testimonials, Berlin and Lisbon, respectively, as
PARKER'S
rue.
HAIR BALSAM
United States military attaches.
(Ines,.• are titwitilles the bail.
_
—
r. J. CHENEY
CQ., Toledo,O.
Promotes a luatuiant Emsiffh•
'
,
rover 'Palls to nesters flisv
To Cure Constipation Forever.
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Sold.by Driigetists, '75c:
&s hair falling.
Cures scalp diisst
Take Coscorets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c.
ti0e. owl ei.,vpi Grafigies
pall'e Family Pills are the best, /f C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

BM AUGUST

I have opened a Confectionery and Grocery Store in the room lately occupied by
Mr. King, on West Main Street. A tine
line of Candies, Coffees, Cakes, Glassware,
Queensware, Cigars and Tobacco, Several
la
Different Grades of Four, Feed of all
Kinds, etc. My goods are all new, and
prices right. Ice Cream on band at all
.
a call.
ORDER NISI ON SALES. times. Give me
Respectfully,
GEORGE E. CLUTZ.
1N THE ORPHANS' COURT OF june 1•tf
FREDERICK COUNTY, MD.
AUGUST TERM, 1900.
Details of patterns of which we havie enough to fill one or more
In the matter of the sale of the real estate
of Daniel Sheets, deceased.
full sized rooms.
In the matter of the report of sales, filed
the 14th day of August,1900.
5 (Pats) Smith's and Stinson' Vel12(Pats) Smith's best antiStilwan that
Ordered, by the Orphans' Court of Fred.
sold at 85c., August price
vet Carpets that were $1.00 per yard,
erick county, this 14th day of August,
August price
78e. 11 (Pats)Ex. Super All WoolIngrains,
1900, that the sale of the real estate of
Frederick
of
late
Daniel Sheets
"Park Mill," and other good makes
3 (Pats) Lancaster Velvet, was 75c.,
county, deceased, this day reported to this
that sold at 60e. and 65c., August
Court by his Executors be ratified and conAugust price...
...55c.
45e., 50c. and 55o.
price
firmed unless cause to the contrary be
3 (Pate) Lancaster Tapestry Brussels,
shown on or before the 8th day of Septem8(Pats) Ex. Super C. C Ingrains, best
ber, 1900, provided a copy ofthis order be
regular price 60c., August priest ....42e.
makes, were 50c. and 55c., August
published in souse newspaper published in
price
371c. to 45c.
Frederick county for three successive
18(Pats) Smiths & Staufords Ex—
weeks prior to the titit day of September,
quid. Tapestry Brussels, sold at 70c.
5 (Pats) Very Best
Wool Unions,
1990.
and 75c., August price,
60e
were 40c., August price
85e.
The Executors' Benoit states the amonnt
of sales to be Twelve Ilweired aud FiftyFive Dullars. (.1255.00.)
G. BLAmarann Puirstier,
IluasELL E. LusurEtt,
lloorsn M. NEGOIBOURS,
Judges of the Orphans' Court.
True copy, test:
CHAS. E. Sassnon, Register of Wills
John T. Hospelhorn, Eugene L. Rowe,
aug 17-4ts.
Executors.
I WHAT ONE MAN FOUND OUT:

more or less, improved with a Two-Story
Log House, Weatherboarded, good Frame
Stale, Large Hog Pen, Chicken House,
and all necessary outbuildings. This property is in a good state of cultivation and
under good fencing, adjoining lands of A.
Herring on the South, Deniei Eels and W.
W. Rogers, on the West, J. L. Scott and
John Bighain oil time East. The property
is supplied with fruit of all kinds. A good
Order Nisi on .Audit.
well of water at the door, and also a never
failing spring a silost distance from the NO. 7205 EQUITY.
buildings. Any one wishing to view the
property can call on the tenant 1:viug
In the Circuit Court for Frederick Counthe,son, e addraas the undersigusd.
ty, sitting in Equity.
Terms made known on day of sale.
JULY TERM, 1900.
SA MU EL DUB RS,
'Rural No 4, Gettysburg, Pa.
aug
In the Matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 21th day of August, 1900.
Opening of Public Schools. Vincent Sebold Mortgagee of Jesse C.
Clagett and Mary S. Clagett on Petition.
Office of the.
ORDERED, That on the 10th day of
Board of School Commissioners
Septstnber, 1900, the Court will proceed
for Fredeoick Co., Frederick, Md.
to act upon the Report of the Auditor,
The Public Schools for Frederick Coun- filed as aforesaid, in the above
ty will open on
cause, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary
MONDAY,SEPTEMBER 3, 1900,
thereof be shown before said day ; prowith the exception of Use Frederick Fe- vided a copy of this order be inserted in
male School, which will not begin its ses- some newspaper published in Frederick
sions until Monday, October 1, 1900, by County, for two successive weeks prior
which time it is expected temporary ar- to said day.
rangements may be made to continue unDated this 21th day of August, 1900.
til the building on Church street is comDOUGLASS H. HARGETT,Clerk
pleted.
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
The annex to the Female School on
Tiue Copy—Test :
South street will open on Monday, SepDOUGLASS II. HARGETT,
tember 3, as will also the Female High aug'24,3ts.
Clerk.
School, for which temporary quarters will
be found in the same building.
Order Nisi on Audit.
Assistant teachers will be required to
comply literally with the terms of their
contracts, and principals will be held to a NO. 7221 EQUITY.
strict accountability for allowing assistants under their charge to continue with In the Circuit Court for Fry ter:ek County,
less than the required number of pupils.
sitting iu Equity.
By order of the Board,
JULY TERM, 1900.
EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,
In the Matter of the Auditor's Report
Secretary.
aug 24.3ts.
filed the 21st day of August, 1900.
T
HT-- Eugene L. Rowe Assignee of Mortgage
from Victor E. Rowe to Rowe K.ShEyer
on Petition.
ijilth!
t uLi
Ordered, that on this llth day of September, 1900, the Court will proceed to act
PUBLIC SALE.
upon the Report of the Auditor, filed as
aforesaid, in the above cause, to finally
ratify and confirm the sante, uuless cause
Oa Monday, ..lagitst 27, 1900,
to the contrary thereof be shown before
On the premises of Smith Barr, in Mt. Joy said day ; provided a copy of this order be
Township, Adams County, Pa., close to inserted in some newspaper published in
the road leading from Littlestown to Em- Frederick County,for two successive weeks
mitsburgs about 44 miles west of Littles- prior to said day.
Dated this 21st day of August, 1900.
town, at Barr's School House, will be sold
at public sale,
DOUGLASS H. HARGETT, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test:
DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,
Clerk.
24-3ts.
Plank and Scantling, aug
—
•-•
—
Order Nisi on Audit.
(full edged,) 15,000 Feet Fencing Boards,
100 Cords Oak Slab Wood, Fence Posts,
Chips, Chucks, &c. Also, 20 'Acres of
7138 EQUITY.
Uncut Wood, Tree Tops, Etc., in lots to
suit purchasers.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick
A credit of three months will be given.
County,sitting in Equity.
Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, P. M., on
Monday, August 27, 1900, when terms and
JULY TERM, 1900.
conditions will be made known by
In the matter of the Auditor's Report
A. M. KALBACII. filed the 13th day uf August, 1900.
aug 10-3ts.
James E. Clark and Annie Clark, his
New Advertisements.
wife vs. John Clark and Emma Clark,
DAUCTIY & CO.
his %Me, et. al.
ORDERED, that on the 4th day of
S epteua her, 1900, the Court will proceed
Simply Send
to act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above cause, to
"Your Address
finally ratify and confirm the same, unon a postal and sufficient Electro-Silicon less cause to the contrary thereof be
will be sent, you, without charge, to clean
shown before said day ; provided a copy
all year silver.
of this order be inserted in some newspaper published in Frederick County,for
two successive weeks prior to said dav.
Dated this 131h day of August, 1960.
DOUGLASS H. HARGETT, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
SILVER POLISH
True Copy--Test:
DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,
It's unlike all others. Gives the silversmith's
Clerk.
brilliancy duiekly, easily and saves the sil- aug.
ver. This tree sample yell prove it.

nTrosi pr cnrio

GE'TYYSBURG, PA..

IEF r
plANos

The Standard of Piano Excellence, together
with our prices, makes it an easy possibility for
every home to be provided with music.
OLD INSTRUMENTS IN EXCHANGE.
Accommodating Terms. Catalogue for the
Asking.
Warerooms,9 N. Liberty St. Factories, Block
of E. Lafayette Ave., Aiken and Lauvale Sts,
Baltimore, Md.

Son,

IG. W. Weaver

EMMITSBURG

MARKETS.

The following market quotations, which are
corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

traW 4.7--lats at

6,za2f Trico,

they must go, come quick before they are all gone and get your 5 per cent,. Come
Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.
and examine our Lawns, greatly reduced in price they must be sold to get mutt for fall
64
Wheat,(dry)
goods. Come quick and get the berg-tins.
48
Rye
35
Oats
.......
Corn, shelled per bushel
50
C 00(all 03
Hay

C)

PINE-pc/pee TEA e.
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Cøu uitrv

70.13Et

13ILBEINI

complete for 10 cents a piece, and get 5 per cent. off if vett pay the cash. I have a
new lot of Boys' and Men's Caps just, arrived, and ant selling a. boy's cap worth 25e.
for 10c., and a man's cap worth 35e. for 15c. Come and examine them and if you want
14 a cap I know you will purchase. Men's Night Shirts 10c, a piece, a good one. Boys'
12
and Men's Working Shirts from 25e. and up, a big line of these.

Butter
Eggs
Cliichens, per lb
Spring Chickens per lb
Ducks, per lb
40
Potatoes,per bushel
Dried Cherries, (seeded)
Raspberries
3
Blackberries
3
Apples, (dried)
Peaches,(dried')
40
Onions, per bushel.......................
Lard, per lb
6
Beef Bides.
-LISTE
Corrected by Patterson Brothers.
4 (if2. 5
Steers, per lb
20 00035 CO
Fresh Cows
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb
*ifill
Hogs, per ib.
546 6
Sheep, per lb
504
Lambs, per lb. ............
5 5;•fi
4},..,@
.....
Calves, per lb.....

Men's Working Gloves
loc. a pair and up. I have it bale of Unbleached Muslin of about 1500 yards, worth
any persons Sc. per yard, which I am selling at 5c. per yard, in pieces of 410 15 yards
by the piece. Come and look at this muslin, I know if you see it it will sell itself
Thanking you for past favors and hoping to receive a part of your future trade.

Sept. 22-1yr.
EMMIT HOUSE,

I. S.

ANNAN.

FOR RENT.

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR
EMMITSBURG, MD.
The leading hotel in the town. Traveling men's headquarters. Bar supplied
with choice liquors. A free buss from all
trains. I also have a first-class Livery in
connection with the
nov. 26-1yr
. hotel.
,

A la,rge and cornnaxiius dwelling hou4e,
quite near Mt. St. Diary's College, in eN
cellent repair and well located. Can be
rented on liberal terms. Inquire,
V rNcurs4r SEnoLD,
Einmitsburg,
july 13-tf.

CAPTAIN DAVID KAILER DEAD.
HARNEY ITEMS.
PISTOLS AT A PIC-NIC.
PEAR CIDER AT WORK.
A SHOOTING affray near the village of
Capt. David Keifer, aged 96 years, 0
Oakwood Cecil county, lcd to the arrest
HARNEY, Mn., Aug. 22.—On the 14th
Martin Guessford, aged 28 years, was
The members of the Shiloh 'Methoof Joseph"Peters, colored, charged with dist Church held their annaul picnic at shot and seriously injured Saturday inst. a very pleasaet surprise party WPS months and 19 days, the oldest and ex*
shooting and attempting to kill Joseph that church near Clarksburg, Montgom- evening at the Conococheague Union held at the residence of Mr. George I. of the best-known citizens of Frederick-,
Ilaines, also colored.
ery county, Thursday of last week, and Sunday-school picnic, in Washington Shriven near this place, in honor of his died at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
was largely attended. Just previous to county. Norman Myers, of Charlton, daughter, Loire. The evening was spent George W. Koogle, Tuesday mornings)r
KILLED BY CARS.
the
closing of the day a crowd of men was hit in the side by a bullet, which in playing various games, after which general debility incident to advanced
Edward Barr, aged 28 years, SCA of
drove
up almost to the entrance of the struck a rib and glanced off, making a supper was served. About sixty-even age.
Alfred Earn a farmer living in the
He was born in the Middletown Velpicnic grounds with a wagon loaded wound of trifling importance. Guess- people were preeent.
northern outskirts of Hagerstown, was
On lest Monday ever'ng some iseenn- ley and spent most of his life in Fredford wits hit in the top of the shoulder,
with
known
in
beer,
or,
as
better
it
is
found dead lying alongside the tracks
Montgomery county, "pear cider." probably while stooping. The ball is drels either stole or sunk Dr. Stevvart's erick and Washington counties. Ho
of the Altenwald cut-off of the Western
burg Postoffice.
Trouble
resulted. Wilbert G. Davis, of supposed to be lying along the back- new boat, which belied receetly placed was engaged in the wool manufacturing
Maryland Railroad at 6:30 o'clock last
on Stonesifer's dam, in the care of Mr. business until 1861, when he became
THE old building of the Farmers and Sunday morning by the crew of a north Point of Rocks, Frederick county,a very bone.
FRIDAY, AUG. 24, 1900.
John Ardinger and George Ardinger, N. R. Hess. The miscreants were sharp engaged in farming, in which he was
Mechanics' National Bank in West- bound freight train in charge of Con- quiet young man, was set upon by a
crowd of men and was so 1sdly beaten brothers, aged about 25 and 21 years, re- enough not to break the lock, and by successful, retiring only a few years ago.
minster, will be torn down and replaced
A HEAVY rain fell in this section of by a modern structure, designed by ductor Daniel Ridge. He was either that he was renderci unconscious. He spectively, are accused of the shooting. some ledger-de-main manipulation suc- He was a prominent Democrat, liavieg,
struck by the pilot of the engine or the
the country Monday night.
Paul Reese,architect, son of Prof. James step of the caboose while sitting on the received very dangerous and painful They reside in Berkely county, W. Va., ceeded in getting the boat away. We cast his first ballot for Andrew Jackson
'THE Allegany farmers have united to W.Reese, of Western Maryland College.
wounds about the head which were he opposite Williamsport. The shooting are also informed that a few days after- in 1828, and he was very proud, of the
track to rest. A great black bruise was
'fight the Cumberland huckster license
flicted
upon him by the crowd with was the result of a quarrel at a saloon ward while the doctor was searching distinction of having cast 74 ballots for
-A CROSS on St. Thomas' Protestant discovered on the back of his neck stones, which cut his head very badly. near the picnic grounds. There was a for the boat some one cunningly slipped various Democratic candidates. 'He oftax.
Episcopal Church, at Hancock, Wesh- where he was struck. A number of One of his wounds was at least three row there and a fight with beer bottles, up and stole his lunch. We suppose ten expressed a strong desire to celeDANIEL Hementree a Potomac river
ington county, was for a long time loose, small bones in his neck were broken.
inches in length and a half inch deep, and the skirmish was continued with the Doctor will soon have a good opin- brate his diamond anniversary as an
guide, caught at Dam No. 4 a black bass
and out of plumb, and the spire.was
and several small holes were found on pistols on the picnic grounds. Two of ion of Harney, but it is hoped that he elector by esting his seventy•tiftli balMURDER SUSPECTED.
weighing six and a quarter pounds.
climbed by Raymond C. Goetz, of
will not judge the place by a few who lot this fall for William Jennings Bryan.
Trainmen on the first train leaving the side of the head. He was attended the shots were aimed, it is said, at Mr.
The police of Hagerstown are on the Hagerstown and the matter set straight.
doubtless do not be' mg to Harney.
Some years ago Mr. Keller was electGeorge
William
Swope,
superintendent
by
Dr.
J.
E.
Clarksburg.
Deets,
of
Junction
on
the
Chesapeake Beach
lookout for five young Indians who es_
Mr. Six, the sum sor of Mr. Samuel ed and served one term as County Comof the Sunday-school, but the bullets
FIFTEEN carloads of peaches were Chesapeake Beach Railroad Tuesday
caped from the Carlisle Indian School.
CUT OFF BOY'S HAND.
Berkheimer, is now carrying on the ho- missioner for Frederick county. When
whizzed harmlessly by.
Tire 27th Annual Great Grangers' shipped from Chestertown last week to morning found the dead body of an unTo save his child from death, John
tel business at the Union Hotel. He the war with Mexico broke out he orprevailed
at
The
greatest
excitement
Pic-Nic Exhibition will be held at Wil- Philadelphia, Hazleton and other known colored man lying on the tracks Rankin, of Hickory Corners, Selings- the time on the grounds. Men, women will move his family there today. We
ganized a Mohawk company, equipping
liams' Grove the week beginning August points. A number of carloads were about three miles and a half from Up- grove, Pa., cut the lad's hand off with and children fell pelltnell over each trust Mr. Six will meet with the appeo- it with uniforms, and
gave the G ever nexception
of
a
per
Marlboro.
With
the
shipped
in
refrigerator
from
Worton
27.
one blow of his pocket-knife.
other in their haste to get out of the val of all persons who patronize theee meat a bond for the arms loaned hie
few wounds about the head the remains
cars
to
distant
points.
Shipments
by
THE recent rains greatly lowered the
Rankin and his 8-year-old boy were way of the bullets, which went whist- places.
men. There were 102 men isa .hie comwere not mangled. The authorities are
water were also veey heavy.
temperature here. A drop of more than
picking huckelberries, and the boy was ling promiscuously through the crowd.
The Harney Cornet Band held a fes- pany, all of whom al4 dead except
inclined to believe the man was mur30 degrees is quite a change.
MISS ESTEIER WOLFINGER, daughter of dered and his body placed on the tracks playing some distance from his father. Several women fainted and the men tival in Mr. F. C. Null's grove last Sat- eight.
To his regret he said his company
THE first man to wear a genuine shirt Daniel Wolfinger, of Leitersburg, Wash to cover the crime. Justice James Suddenly the lad screamed and came rushed for their carriages, intending urday night. It IVF9 very well attendwaist in Hagerstown made a great hit ington county, died August 15 of typ- Sears, acting coroner, was notified and running to his father, showing two to drive from the grounds, feering a ed and quite a nice sum was realized, never had an opportunity to take part
likely they will hold another one on in any bettle and disbanded after peace
hoid fever, aged 10 years. Two of her a jury of inquest examined the body, small wounds on his hand and shouting general riot.—Sun,
when he appeared on the streets.
Saturday evening, the 25.
had been restored. In early life 4te
FIVE valuable horses were burned to elder brothers, Jacob and Vernon Wol- but were unable to determine the cause about a big snake. Rankin saw a huge
rattlesnake coiled and ready to spring
"The Fairfield Dirty Dr een," as they was a great traveler and made a numSTORE AND POSTOFFICE BURNED.
death in one of the stables at Pimlico finger, are critically ill of the same of death.
again and killed it with one blow of a
race track. The stable was also destroy- disease.
The large general merchandise and call themselves, are now camping at ber of trips to the Fee West, lit that' usbig club.
TROUBLES
YORK
WATER
COMPAN
Y'S
ed. Loss $5,500.
farm
implement store owned and con- Willow Grove Camp. The boys ought settled regions, and often recoueted the
MISS ADELAIDE E. BROWN, a school
The poison was at work in the child's ducted by Frank P. Chaney at
some
time
Water
Company,
Burtons- to behave, as they have a minister with hardships he and his companions .-re
The
York
SAMUEL HOKE has sold his farm of 227 teacher of Brownsville, Washington
hand, however, and, knowing that ville, Montgomery county, was destroy- them. This makes about ten different compelled to endure as explorers.
acres at Ceresville, Frederick county, to county, and Professor Clyde B Stover, ago, put meters in a number of private
every moment meant life or death for ed by fire with the contents midnight Camps for Harney this year.
-Albert Geasey, of Walkersville, for assistant professor of chemistry in Penn- residences, but finding the water bills
his boy, Rankin seized him and with Thursday. The file was first discovered
THE quicker you stop a cough or cole
Messrs. H. 0. Horner are] J. I. Ohler
perhaps
regular
rates,
than
their
less
$22,700,
sylvania College, Gettysburg, were
one blow of a heavy knife he carried by Michael Tool, a young
man who re- will drive to Mt. Airy Camp to hear the less danger there will be of fatal
owing to a more economical use of the
Tee third annual meeting of the Old married August 22 at the Brownsville
he
struck
off
lung trouble. One Minute Cough Cure
the
hand
at
the
wrist,
sided near the store, shortly after he Sam Jones preach.
water, lire ordered the water rent colMen's Club of Montgomery County was Protestant Episcopal Church.
above the snake bites. He then stopped retired
Mr. Gettys Myers has returned to is the only harmless remedy that gives
for the night. Mr. Chaney,
lected and the meters discharged. The
held at the home of Mr. Winfield S.
immediate results. You will like it.
TIIE damage in Kent county from consumers however are not willing to the bleeding by tying a card about the whose residence is about half a mile Alexandria, Va.
Magruder, at Travilah.
Among this week's visitors are Prof. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.
Saturday's storm is estimated at $80,000. to have it so, anti have retained John arm, and carried the child home.
from the store, was notified, and the
The doctor who later attended the neighbors, as soon i's
THE 3 year-old son of Edward Reed, Reports of the destruction of buildings A. Hoober, Esc,, as their counsel to test
possible, assisted Henry Meier's son, Walter, of TaneyNOTICE.—The members of Author Post
of Williamsport, had both feet badly and crops are still coming in. In Cecil the legal right of the company to thus boy said that Rankin's heroic action in trying to put out the fire, but the town ; Mr. C. V. Eckenrode, of Westburned by walking on a pile of hot the damage amounted to about $40,000. play "head I win, tails you lose," in had undoubtedly saved the child's life. flames had made such headway that minster; Mrs. Sloneker and daughter, No, 41, Dept. Md., Grand Army Reptile-lie, will hold their annual Pic.-Nie aml
-ashes.
Tire famous poplar tree near Easton, this manlier. The outcome will be
they could only watch for the building of Baltimore; Mr. Vernon Eyler, of
SENSATIONAL STORM'S REVIVED.
Bean Soup on Saturday,Sept. 8,at CrysShippensburg
;
Miss
May
Hill,
of
TanA.SMALL child of Mr. A. S. Cover, of the largest tree ever known in Talbot watched with interest.
to collapse.
Mr. Thomas Norris, formerly of Alletal
Fount,(Stouter's.) near Ern ni itsburg.
eytown,
and
Mr.
Wm. Fouble, of MorBaltimore, summering in Washington county, was blown down.
Mr. Chaney is also postmaster at Burgany counts', now of Iowa, is engaged
The public is cordially invited.
WOMAN BADLY HURT.
county, fell down stairs and was badly
tonsville, and the postoftice was located gan.
in hunting down the murderers of his
aug 10-5ts.
COMMITTEE,
CHAILES SMITH, of Washington, D. C,
In company with a number of women
hint.
in the burned building. The mail matfell nearly 40 feet from the new Catho- from Eckhart mine, near Frostburg, wife and nephew, who were killed at
CEMENT MILL BURIVZ,D.
ter
on
hand
was
saved by Mr. Chaney
Tim city officials of Williamsport, Md.,
Do Your It set Ache :ma oltra2
lic Church Parochial School building at Mrs. Margaret Rees, wife of John their home in Little Orleans, about
The large mill of the Cumberland
at great risk to himself. The office
which put in a municipal lightieg plant
Slake Into yonr shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, a
Mount Savage, and broke his leg in five Rees, of Washington Hollow, went three yeers ago, the house having been
nowder for t'.!e feet. It cools the feet and makes
will be conducted temporarily at the and Potomac Cement Company, at Pin- -tight
last year, are greatly pleased with the
or New Shoes feel easy. Cures Corns,
places between the ankle and knee. into the mine there to see the burned to hide the critne. Some time
to, Allegany county, on the Baltimore Bunions, Swollen, Smarting, lot, Callous, Some
residence
of
Edward
H.
Burton,
near
result.
Ile landed on his feet, twice catching a work of coal mining. On their way afterward William McCulloir and wife,
and
Swea
zing Feet. Allen's Foot-Ease relieves
and Ohio and West Virginia Central all pain and
by.
gives rest and comfort. We have
Miss JUDITU PAGE has been appointed scaffork in his descent. Ile was taken oat some of the miners undertook to an aged couple, were beaten and robbed
80,000
over
testimonials.. It cures while yoa
railroads
n:ne miles west of Cumber.
More than $200 worth of agricultural
walk. Try It to-day. All druggists and shoe
at
their
home
near
Paw-Paw
Tunnel,
matron at the Maryland School for the to Washington.
dirty the faces of the women with coal.
land, was burned lest Saturday morn- stores sell it,25e. Sample sent FREE. Addrers
implements,
barbed
wire,
etc.,
were
on
and later Adam Kessler, an old man,
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
Deaf in Frederick City, vice Mrs. M.
A KENT county peach-grower, being Mrs. Rees escaped from the ordeal and was beaten to death at Moneolia Sta- the porch, but could not be saved. The ing. The loss is between $45,000 and
Rinehart, resigned.
way
outside.
On
her
$50,000;
the
retreated
to
inert,
ance
fire
$39,530,
when
first
seen
had
eivided
made
considerin need of four patent wire peach-pickIT will surprise you to experience the
tion, his housekeeper Was killed, the
back into the mine She was in the dark
able progress in a back building used among 20 companies. The origin of benefit obtained by Listing tele dainty
CLARENCE STEIN, 6 years old, son of ers, wrote to a Baltimore friend as and was caught against the "rib" by a house robbed and burned and the hired
the fire is a mystsry. It started in the and famous little pine known as Deman beaten and left for dead. So far exclusively for storing hardware, crockJessie Stein, of Wentminster, had the follows : "Send four peach-pickers at
car loaded with coal, which broke her
upper floor of the mill, directly under Witt's Little Varly Risers. 'I'. E. Zimery
and
nails,
and
no
fire
was
once."
By
the
next
steamer
the
peachknown
search hes not revealed the perpetraOgle, of one eye destroyed by a stone
collar bone, several ribs and cut her
the roof. About eighty men are thrown merman & Co.
to
be
in
any
part
present
of
the
building
on
grower
had
four
negro
men
tors of these outrages, and now it is
thrown by a playmate.
- —
themeelves in response to the order about the head and face. For a time it stated the whole affair is about to leak Thursday, so that the disaster is be- out of employment. Mr:A. Mixon, of
was thought she would die.
FREDERICK College opens Sept. 3. LI
A LARGE demand for coal and work to for "four peach-pickers.
lieved to have been the work of an in- Philadelphia, president of the company,
out through a woman to whom one of
the full capacity of the mines have folcendiary. The building and stock of who was in bed in the Queen City Ho- • -- Burglary At Buena Phil a.
the gang confided the story. Every
PLEADED GUILTY.
Miss eleny 0. GESSNER gave a recep
lowed the end of the stril.. in the
goods were partially covered by insur• tel, Cumberland, when aroused by the
Safe-crackers put in their work a few now and then these sensations are rereport
that
the
mill
and
CHM.
WE'S
lion
dance
burning,
tam's
Joseph
Carney
alias "Baltimore Jimat her home in
George's Creek region.
mince, $2,000 being placed with the Montnights ago at the Western Maryland vived with variations, but nothing sub
_
berland Tuesday night. The men apgomery County Mutual,of Sandy Spring. they will be grinding again in ninety my," and Joseph Davis alias "PhiladelSecreis (Jr the Second National Bunk peared in feria waists and heartily Railroad Station at Buena Vista Springs, stantial has ever resulted from the talk.
days if the insurance is sat:,:aciorily phia Blinlier," two youtig men who
-of Hagerstown sold at public auction for thanked Miss Gessner for permitting but they got only a few dollars for their —Sen.
adjusted. Besides the mill property were recently released from .tlie West
MORTGAGE INCOME TAX.
t137 a sliare—par value, $100. This is this departure from a conventionality, trouble. They were after $500 which
the main copper shop and a log build- Virginia Penitentiary, where they had
KILLED BY CARS.
Washington County Commissioners,
the highest figure at which it ever sold. which gives dance devotees much com- had been received by the agent, but lie
ing
near by were burn:!. Four IV- served a term of three years for larceny
by their attorney, William J. Witzentook the precaution to take the money
John Chrissinser, aged 22 years, wr
horse-power boilers and se air com- and taken to Frederick, were taken beCoe. Gement A. PEAltRE has been in- fort in this hot weather.
bacher,
have
instituted
suit
against
the
home with him. The safe was blown killed in the yards of the Western
preesor, recently installed, and a 4W- fore Judge John C. 1\fotter Monday and
vitee! to receive the Spanish gun which
A. L. PATTERSON & CO., of Macon. Ga., wide open during the niget and the Maryland Railroad in Hagerstown Mon- Mechanics' Loan and Savings Institute horse-power Corliss
erigne were ruin- pleaded guilty to the charge of burglary.
will be placed at the base of the Key
and
Mutual
Insurance
Company,
of
were awarded the contract for sewers burglars left vrthout any clue. The day morning. He was freight brakemonument in Frederick, September 12 in Annapolis for $5,000.44. George robbery was not discovered until the man on a train from Cherry Run which Washington county, to compel payment ed. A Baltimore and Ohio box .er and They were sentencsd to two years is
of the tax on mortgages. The defend- 150 barrels of cement were also consum- the penitentiary. They robbed the
JOHN GARVER, a brakeman on the Jewell, of Annapolis, got. the contract next morning. It is thought the men was shifting cars, and was directed to
ants, with others, refuse to pay the tax, ed. The sheds and kilns were on fire store c! P. L. Hargett & Co., in August,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, fell under for paving \Vest street with vitrified who planned the burglery were on the ride a couple of loaded box cars into a
several times, but were saved by the 1897, and escaped from Frederick to
when
the
train
platform
at
the
station
siding
near
the
dispatcher's office. He which is 8 per cent. on the gross inthe wheels of a train at Brunswick and brick and asphalt filler at $2.09 per
come,
three-fourths
of
which goes to mill employes, who were aroused from Martinsburg, W. Va., where they were
square yard, the number of square which cat tied the $500 reached the sta- started to run down the steps of a box
received injeries from which he died.
the
county
and
one-fourth
to the State. their slumbers by t ie engine whistle. arreeted while attempting to rob a store
and
saw
the
handed
off.
tion
money
car
to
reach
the
brake.
His
foot slipped
yards to be determined by the joint
The
county
sues
for
the
county's
por- The capacity of the mill was 750 barrels for which they served a term of three
ELEX,EN fine sheep belonging to Wil- commission.
and he fell between the cars with his
WESTMINSTER'S NEW WATER SUPPLY
a day. Presideet Hixon says there :s years.
I ism Struck, along the Leitersburg pike,
leg and part of his body across the rail. tion. The tax against the Mechanics'
—
sufficient cement rock on the land leas
stock
The
capital
of
the
Citizens'
Loan
Bank
is
$1,869.88
for
three
years'
1Vashington county, were killed by a
E lawn fete on Wednesday evening
Two of the wheels passed over his right
Educate Your Dovrels With Paseareta.
ed
by
the
company
to
keep
the
mill
in
Cempeny
of
Water
Westminster,
refor .the benefit of St. Joseph's Catholic
dog which got into the pasture field.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.
leg, crushing it off below the knee. interest, and $827.16 against the Mutual
_
operation 20 yea:-s. George L. Cald- We,25c. If C.C.C.fail, druggists refund merles.
Church, given under the auspices of cently incorporated there, has all been There was a blue mark on his breast Inserance Company, the latter holding
Heel-Ny[1.mo Prince George's county, Miss Jane Howard, colored, was quite taken and work has been begun on the where the brake rigging struck him, mortgages amounting to $13,785.92, the well, of Washington, Pa., is seceetary of
MOUNTAIN PEACHES.
is rejoicing over an artesian well bored a successful affair. The lawn at the artesian wells, from winch it is ex- inflicting internal injuries. He was bank holding mortgages amounting to the company. The cement pie it ih
Shipments of peaches continue heavy
Cumberland recently burned will be reby Martin heed & Co., of Baltimore, the Emmit House, where the fete was held, pected a supply of water will be obtain- carried into the oflice
of the train dis- $31,166.70. Some 30 or 40 additional
from the central and southern sections
built on the old site.
flow of e !deli is said to be 1,C60 gallons was crowded with people. The cake ed. The first well has reached a depth patcher, where, though in
suits
trill
be
brought
against
other
intense agof Washington openly. New York and
-- -of nearly forty feet, striking two veins
an hour.
walk was an attractive feature.
ony, he told Acting Night Yardmaster holders of mortgages who likewise rePittsburg are the chief markets. Every
RIOTOUS NEGROES.
of water, one of which, it is reported,
fuse
to
pay
the
tax,
some
contending
-Havermill how the accident occurred.
THE Democrats of District No. 1,
evening
the UniLed States Enp-ess Conealone
flow
supply
gives
a
sufficient
to
Negro
rioters
terrorized
the town of
Worn: is being pushed ahead on the
He asked for a drink of water and an that the re assessment law enacted in
Frederick county, formed a Bryan and
pany runs a special peach train'on the
the entire population of the place. The
Hyndinan,
Pa.,
on
the
Baltimore
and
1896
is
unconstitutional,
while
near
New
Germany,
Garrott
others
silver
mine
hoe- afterward died.
Stevenson Club with 101 members, C
Washington County Branch of the Ballocation of the well is near Bish's Mill,
insist that the law applies on'y to mort- Ohio railroad, 14 miles northwest of
A. Remsburg secretary and headquar- (nudity, despite time report of State Cranberry Station, about a mile frotn
PEPPERED WITH SHOT.
Cumberland, Monday night and Tues- timore and Ohio Rateroad. From five
gages made after 1896.
Geologist
NVilliam
Bullock
Clark
that
ters at Adamstown.
day morning. At least a hundred of to eight carloads of peaches are hauled
Levi Price, a distiller, of Fountain
silver did not exist in paying quantities the city limits. The works are to be
PERSONALS.
them marched through the-streets howl- by this train every evening from
JOHN H. H. LEWIS, of Hancock,charg- in that locality. The shaft is now down constructed at once, and the power for Mills, Frederick county, shot William
Miss
Anabelle
Shelley
and
Miss
Ernpumping
will
be
supplied
by
water
ing
and demanding the blood of Wii- Keedysville, Rolirersvi.le, Brownsyffl'es
ed with receiving illegal pension fees in over 15 feet and it is stated that last
Bowie, a young colored man, on his
ma
Perry
are
spending
a
few
weeks
at
rights
owned
by
the
company
and
the
liam Baldwin, a white man who, until Burtuer's and other eta/ions an the
a number of cases, was held by United week chunks of silver ore weighing
premises with bird shot, inflicting many
•
steam now used to run the mill, which painful " wounds. Bowie visited Mr. "Meadow View Farm," the home of recently was a foreman over the negroes braneir.
States Couammissioner lIagner in $800 almost a pound were taken out.
-—
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis E. Krise.
has been purchased by the company.
who are working on the excavation for
bail for a hearing next Saturday.
Price's distillery and requested that he
-- -11oeiree's endorse it, children like it,
Mrs. George .Porter and two sons, of the Baltimore and Ohio track.
A BRYAN and .Stevenson Club was orbe sold some whiskey. Mr. Price reold folks use it. We refer to One MinHIGAWAY ROBBERY.
Wellington, Iowa, are v* riling Mrs. PorCONTRACT to build the brick power ganized in Frederick City with 50 memThe negroes had been paid off an?1, a nie Cough Cure. It will quickly care
fused to sell him any, when the negro
John
Doyle,
of
Branchville,
Prince
ter's
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Ross circus being at Hyndrnan, all proceeded
house for the Hagerstown electric light- bers and John II. Grike president.
became abusive. He was ordered to
all throat and lung troubles. T. E.
ing plant was awaided to S. L Larukin, The other officers are J. Henry Schmidt, George's county, who was waylaid and leave the premises, but this only tend- White, of Liberty township, Pa.
there and were drinking. Baldwin, Zimmerman di Co.
robbed
of
$9
near
Bladensburg
on
ThursRev.
Dr.
Titzell
and
wife,
of
Lancasof Hagerstown, formerly of Baltimore, vice-president ; G. William Dansenber_
who is a powerful man, had been in
ed to inflame him all the more, and he
day evening of last week, is recovering
ter, Pa., were the guests of Messrs. Alli- the meantime appointed a special
for $4,270.
Tee bus'ness men are eleout do es; William R. Warfield,
ger,
secretary
pogrew
more
insulting
and
abusive.
Find_
from the effects of a gash in the back of
son Brothers, near town.
'iceman. One of the negroes insulted tablish a number .of new factories its
PHILIP Melilla, the Annapolis dog- treasurer. The club proposes organiz- the head, inflicted by a stone thiown ing the negro did not propose leaving,
Mrs. Josephine McIntire and Mrs. him and, as he attempted to arrest
ing
clubs
throughout
the county and
him, Ilagerstoeng. Home and foreign eapiMr.
Price
procured
a
double-barreled
catchers, was arrested by a deputy
by one of the robbers. Doyle had been
David Wertheimer and children, of another negro took Baldwin's pinto: out tal is being enlisted. Among the inconducting
an
active
campaign
this
fall.
shotgun and demanded that he quit tne
sheriff for venturing into the county
paid by check his month's wages as a
Frederick, are the guests of Mr. and of his pocket., but Baldwin WPStoo.quick dusti:es proposed are those for the
—.—
place. As he still refused to leave and
beyond his jerisdiction in performing
section hand on the Baltimore and Ohio
Mrs. F. A. Welty, near town.
and felled him with a club and then manufacture of pumps, hosiery, chains,
JOSEPH
PETERS,
colored,
was
committhreatened
Mr.
Price, he fired upon the
his duty.
railway. He went to a saloon in BlaMr. John Munshower, of Philadel- stamped him into insensibility. The bedroom furnituee, shows, .preper box e%
ted to the Elkton jail by Justice T. II.
negro, both loads taking effect in his
deusburg to get the check cashed, and
phia, visited friends in toe n.
crowd closed in on Baldwin and be laid. etc.
Meeoe Edwin A. Seidwitz, of An- Cummings, charged
with shooting
face and body. The negro was taken
stopped
a
few
minutes.
Ile
placed
$11
Mr. Harry Kreis, wife and family, of out seven out of nine. The negro he
napolis, has received the contract to Joseph Haines, colored, with a shothome and physicians summoned, who
Baltimore, are the guests of Philip U. first attacked is nearly dead, being still
furnish $900 worth of bulbs, flowers, gun, the load entering his right leg, in one pocket of his trousers and $9 in extracted some of the shot.
Lawrence.
unconscious Tuesday night. Baldwin
Foote etc., for the parks and squares of tearing away the flesh from the bone. the other and started for home. When
TWO COLORED TRAMPS.
Mr. Eugene Zimmerman has return- knocked anothar negro's eye out with a
Baltimore for the year 1901.
flames' condition is not serious. The near the Spa spring he was waylaid and
For Infants and Children.
John Stewart, colored, was committed ed home from Baltimore.
rock. The negro was accused of trying
shooting occurred several days ago dur- robbed. The highwaymen did not go
Miss Nellie Eyster, of West Main to commit a criminal assault on a avlii"J
DR. S. J. WISHARD is circulating a pe- ing a quarrel. Peters escaped at the into both pockets, and so he is $11 bet- to jail, in Westminster, by Justice Wilter off by their negligeuce in the busi- liam Moore in default of $5()bail for street, is visiting friends in Waynesboro, woman. Baldwin is a
tition asking Hon. William J. Bryan to time into Pennsylvania.
native -Virginian.
ness, The officers are now on their alleged assault on Mrs. Mary C. Stone- Pa.
Bears the
eome to Hagerstown and speak when
The negroes are from the vicinity of
-track.
slier. Stewart, in company with Jack
Signature
of
he comes to Maryland this fall. BeThe McCaftery
Washington
and
Luitimore.
A
riot
Fine wrecked the big six-story buildLee, cohered, was on his way from
feeeen 600 and 700 people have signed
MTS. Margaret Shipley-, of DownsA WHEAT OPERATION.
ing of the Maryland Telephone Manu- nearly ensued when several werearrestPennsylvania, where they had been
the petition.
ville, Washington county, has received
A prominent farmer in the northere
facturing Company, at the corner of ed Tuesday and lodged in jail. The
employed in a tannery, to their home
negroes are still very threatening. A
her
first
installment
$27,000,
from
of
section
of
Frederick
county
who
had
Miss Edna Russell, aged .23 years, of
'Tin Virginia. When they reached the Dark lane and Lovegrove alley, Balti- negro with his head badly
crushed,
ISHOCKEY.--On Angnst 20, 1900, at
more, Wednesday. A number of office
Olds, Iowa, while on a visit to her un- the estate of the late John McCaffery, 300 bushels of wheat in storage since home of Mrs.
Stoneiiifer,
Union
near
Mini el.
Mrs.
her
place,
alOtne in (this
buildings on Lexington and St. Paul supposedly by a train, was placed in the
cle, Samuel R. Russell, at Newmarket, the eccentric Chicago millionaire. Mrs 1897 sold it a few days ago for 65 cents Mills, they stopped
Sliock,ey, aged 82 yens, Funeral-tot*
and Stewart dehospital
at
Cumberland
Shipley
is
one
of
the
heirs.
She
exTuesday
in
per bushel and now regrets that he had
streets were injured by fire and water.
Frederick county, was taken with typplace from St. Joseph's Catholie-Cleareek
manded from her something to eat and
The Masonic Temple caught tire several unconscious condition. He belonged on Wednesday morning.
hoid fever and died after a few days' pects $85,000 more in November and not disposed of it in 1897. lle says that money. Upon her
refusal he choked
to the gang of workers from which toe
soon thereafter the balance of her when he placed it in storage the market
illness.
and struck her, but desisted when some- times, and was afterwards damaged by rioters came.
-share of $300,000 will be paid over.
was advanzing rapidly. The wheatthe
bursting
of
the
lines
of
hose
that
-one approached. Later both men were
Preserving IIe mason and oixon Line,
was worth $1.-2.5 per bushel, but he
had been run through to the top floor.
A MAN named Kockel died Tuesday
captured
and
a
simple
charge
of
assault
The WOrk of preserving the famous
POLLUTION OF STREAMS.
hoped to receive $1.35 per bushel for
The loss to the Telephone Manufactur- from injuries by falling fwom a West
and battery was preferred against them,
itIasou and Dixon line dividing PennThe Frederick city authorities have his crop, and gave orders to sell at that
ing Company will amount to from $70,- Virginia Central freight train at Waldeylvania and Maryland will begireabout instructed the superintendent of water price. The market reached $1.32, but which was subsequently altered to as- 000 to $75,000, and the losses on the
man, Md. He vainly tried to save his
taking Scott's Emulsion beSeptember 1. The work will be placed works to notify all persons ownrog wood he would not sell. From this it declin- sault, with intent to rob. Mrs. Stone- Mr sonic Temple and other property
. cause it's warm weather,
in the hands of the national authorities land adjoining the sources of the city's ed steadily. When he sold it at 65 cents sifer at the hearing identified Stewart, will make it run close to $1(),009. life by tightening his necktie above his
but exonerated Lee, who was relessed. There is $38,000 insurance on the tele- mounded knee to prevent hemorrhage.
and the survey proper will be done
Keep taking it until you are
phone manufactory, and the other loss- A time book found on him showed that
without expense, Pennsylvania and water supply and owners and operators and went to have a settlement he found
,cured.
es
will
be fully covered ire various coneMaryland simply bearing the expense of saw mills not to allow saw dust or he had to pay 25 cents per bushel storEuweetio Neyiesee, a merchant of
he had worked for Supervisor Kean, of
It will heal your lungs and
of assistants. Major I. B. Brown, of other deliterious substances to be placed age on the grain and lost three years' Wheaton, Montgomery county, was as- panes.
the West Virginia Central, but his first
give you rich blood in sumtbe department of internal affairs, was or washed into any of the streams or interest on the money which he could saulted by an
unknown person, who
You will never fi.nal any other pills so name Was lacking.
in Washington arranging for the work.
mer as ill winter. it's cn.d
He met Maryland's representative and springs from which the water supply of have realized on his wheat had he sold threw a stone at him through an open prompt and so pleasant as DeWite's
liver
oil made easy,
Now Are'Your Iildoers
and the matter was discussed at comild• the city is taken or they will be proee- it promptly, besides the .shriekage in window while he was asleep on eke first Lit-tie Early Risers, T. E. Zitsoin.eroseel
50c.sad $ I. All drezgivs.
Dr.
Hobbs'
Soaragus
Pills
cure
all
kidney
ills.
Samereible length.—S0ae a74 senein4.
cuted for polleting the vyater„
the uresket.-5e13.
floor Of his home,
& Go,
ple free. Add. Sterling Beaked),.Co..,C Wage or N. Y.
•
Me BOYER, residing on the old Weigand farm, a short distance from town,
mysteriously left his home one day last
week, and, according to report, his
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE whereabouts i,s unknoWn.
— —
THE Maryland Catholic Summer
NOTICH.—MI annonncements of concerts,
restivals, pie-eies, ice cream and cake festivals School at Mt. St. Mary's, closed last
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
'whether for churches, associations, or individ- Sunday with High Mass at St. Ansrals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
thony's Church, Rev. J. B. Manley as
ter each line.
celebrant. The Summer School was
Entered as Secend-Class Matter at the Emmits quite usccessful.
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Doesn't Waste Words Now.
"My husband," •said the lady who
combed her hair straight Lack from
her brow, "used to waste words a good
deal, but he lia.s gradually outgrown
the habit :Slice he and I' have known

Shocked lier, .
La tin elevated train sat a dignified,
rvere loshiug lady. la her lap lay
.1 thick book, whose manila paper coyor bore tie, stamp of the Y. W. C. A.
l'erary. ileside her was a bundle and
leeetie tee bundle a little flat tin box.
'I he seat racing her. was occupied by
e very young man and a white haired
eld man, rather nervous, but with a
and interested expression.
As the train slowed up for the Oftielei street station the lady gathered
o Ler bundle, rose and began to el! ew her way through the crowded
usio town id the door. The young man
looked at the little tin box left on the
eeet. isst (lid not budge. The old gentleman no sooner spied it than he grabbed ft, stumbled over the young man's
feet and gently touched the lady's
sheuldee, gracefully lifting his hat as

each other."
"And how has tirM happened?" the
other woman asked.
"It has just ,Been a sort of nattiral
development-evolution, you might perhaps call it. The first letter he ever
wrote to me.was shortly after we had
become acquainted and before there
was really anything like an understanding between us. This is the way

she. turned

around.
A look at the box and then a look at
him. That was all. The train had
stopped, and there was no time for
words, but that look she gave him was
calmilated to have the same effect as
a right RPM blow. Aud it did.
He sank hack into his seat dumfounded. The young man laughed outright. and the other passengers grinned. Putting on his spectacles, the old
man brought the object near his eyes,
and the look of amazement on his face
gave way to a sickly smile as he read
In large, gilt letters, "All Tobacco
Clgarettes."-New York Mail and Ex-

he signed it:
"Yours, mr dear Miss Weston, most sincerely,
"JOHN HAMUAON EASTON.
"There, you see, were ten wordsenough for a telegram-just to bring a
commonplace friendly letter to an end.
But after we became engaged his first
letter to me was signed in this way:
Jam.
"Yours, my darling, affectionately,
"That, you will observe, was a reduction of 50 per cent from his conclusion as a mere friend. The first letter
he ever wrote to me after we were
married was signed:
aces."
"Yours,
She stopped for a moment and sighed
and then continued:
"We have been married 17 years
now. Yesterday I received a letter
from him. Here is the way it was
signed: "J."-Chicago Times-Herald.

press.
rays Every Day.
One New York millionaire who earned his fortune by his own efforts under
rather disadvantageous circumstancee
conducts his business in a way that is
'highly original in many particulare.
One of the most striking of these is his
inethed of dealing with his employees.
They are paid every night, and at the
close of eveey buidness day ail the expenses of running the business have
been met, and the manager knows just
how his affairs stand as far as that
feature of his business is concerned.
But that is not Ills object In paying
salaries every day instead of following
the usual custom and waiting until the
end of the week or month. He employs
many men who have lost former situations through intemperance, although
they were all men of ability in their
field. If they severed their connection
practically with the establishment at
the close of every business day, It
made no difference to the employer
what happened to the mail after he left
his establishment. By this means the
millionaire 'Is able to get the services
of good men at a small salary and have
no respoegikility as to their conduct
after they have received their pay for
one day's work.-New York Sun.
A Single One Escaped.
Rev. Cyrus Townsend Brady. in narrating the experiences of"A Miesionary
In the Great West." recalls in The Ladies' Home journal his visit to a town
'which had been more or less abandon-

Will Make a Cat Mtn.
With regard to color, both cats and
dogs appear to have little aesthetic perception. We have heard of a dog appearing to prefer scarlet to blue, but It
is difficult to eliminate the effect of ascociation in dealing with a single Instance. Cats, however, seem to show
a definite festhetic perception of texture-testhetic, for it is not ordinary
bodily comfort which rules. They may
like to sleep on velvet, but they revel,
waking, in the feeling of crackling paper or texture of stiff silks, and there is
a well authenticated story of a cat
which goes into the garden to lick the
undersides of foxglove leaves and cannot be kept from trying with his tongue

WILD BEASTS IN BATTLE.

A. Sauey Duchess.

When the "Beggars' Opera,"

by Gay,
was produced in 1728, it took the town
positively by storm. The king still
clung to Handel, but the nobility, with
the Duchess of Queensberry among
them, flocked rapturously to the "Newgate pastoral." The "Beggars' Opera"
had a run of 62 nights, uuprecedented
In those days, and as one result of its
success Handel became bankrupt. Suddenly there came an order from the
lord chancellor to stop the new piece.
Why, is not exactly known unless it
was because the prime minister considered himself to be too faithfully
represented therein. However that
may have been, the theater had to be
closed, whereupon the Duchess of
Queensberry took up Gay's cause and
vehemently championed it.
Very busy was she in those days,
driving about In her coach asking for
guinea subscriptions for printing copies of the forbidden play. And so heedless was Kitty that she carried her
list to the queen's drawing room itself
and had the audacity to ask the king
for a subscription. This was a little
too much, and her grace was requested
to withdraw from the court, Kitty announcing, with characteristic composure,that the command was very agreeable to her, as she had never gone
there for her own diversion, but to
bestow civility upon the king and

Two Panthers and a Sea Lion In a
Fight to the Death,
Among all fights of wild beasts perhaps the most terrible are those In
which the combatants belong to differeat elements. The struggle then seems
peculiarly wanton and unnatural. Not
long ago two pien on a small island off
the Californian coast declare that they
is five and a half kilometers, nearly
The men lod
witnessed such a battle.
miles and a half.
three
were amusing themselves watching
the antics of a number of sea lions on
Mt X
11
•
C:5 allk.
a reef when all at once the creatures
The Kind You Have Always Bought
began to bellow in alarm and dived Bears the
into the water. One huge fellow alone BignaturA
of
stood his ground and moved his head
slowly, as If watching.
A moment later the men saw creeping from the shadow of a rock two
large panthers, which had evidently
swum over from the mainland in
search of prey.
Shnultaneouely the panthers leaped
upon their enemy and a terrible combat ensued. For nearly 30 minutes it
went on, till the reef was skirted with

English Cabinet Secrets.
Secrets of state are probably the best
kept of all secrets. When cabinet ministers in England first are admitted to
the privy council, they have to take a
solemn oath not to make known the
conversation or proceedings of cabinet
councils or any communications they
may have with the queen or with another minister. They cannot give a
hint of such things even to the highest
members of the government who are
not cabinet tninisters. No clerk or secretary Is allowed to be present at cabinet councils, no written record Is kept,
and it is the custom not to take any
notes; hence no one but the crown and
the ministers ever knows what has really been said and decided at cabinet
meetings. The oath of secrecy lasts to
the end of life. An ex-cabinet minister
is as much bound by it as an actual

foam.
Twice the lion struck a panther
squarely with his flipper and knocked
him a dozen feet away. But the great
cats kept to their work, and finally one
of them buried his teeth in a flipper of
the sea lion, and tore it off with a yin-

die.
The men

to

went down to examine the
field of battle. A hole deep enough to
bury a horse had been dug in the soft
mud,'while the shore was stained blood
red.-San Francisco Call,

Satan Got Behind.
Mether -tio you have been at the
jam 'again. Adolphus?
Son-The cemboard door came open
pf itself. mother, and I thoughtMother-Why didn't you say, "Get
thee nebind me. satan?"
Son-So I did, mother, and he went
up and nestled me right ini-Brooklyn
Life.
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FORGET BUSINESS AT NIGHT

can approech it i ti efficiency. It instantly relievee and permanently cures
That Is the Only Way to Be Sure of Dyspepsi a. I nd gesti on, heartburn.
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Emerald Beneficial Association.
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Si. P. Byrne, Secretary; Charles 0. Rosensteel,
Assistair SocretarY; John M.181. liter. Treasurer:
Fe Noel, Jos. sa fee. Albert. C. Wetsel Stewarts;
Jas.V, Scludil,Al arshal; D. W Si outer.Messencer
Branch meets the f mirth Sunda y of oach month
in AL J. Kerrigan's building, east end of town

A DVERTIS1NG

thoughts of it or them cannot get at
him, the healthier he is, the wiser life
-ANDArthur Post, No. 41, 0. A. 11.
he leads-in short, the better off Ile is
Commander, Samuel Gamble; senior ViceSee his splendid stock of
in every respect and the abler for the
e'ommander. J. B. Black : Junior V ice-Com manper. Jacob Kump ; Adjutant, George I,.
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- re:0y dots his best worle although he
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Upward.
Downward.
fully believes that he Is doing It. But

sane asylum were two who were considered perfectly harmless and not
without a certain modicum of common
senee. Theee two were generally employed In the garden and were frequently left without supervision.
An opportunity offering, they planned between themselves at attempt to
CSC'S pe.

"Now, bend down, Toni," said Jack
as the two conspirators Mlle to the
wall surrounding the grounds; "then
I'll climb up your shoulder to the top,
and when I'm up I'll be able to give
you a hand."
Tom accordingly bent down, and
Jack, with a little difficulty. managed
to gain the top of the wall, where, instead of assisting his friend, he disappeared on the other side and, as he
was meking off, shouted:
"Well, I think. Jack. you'll be better
to stay on another fortnight yet. You're
not nearly cured!"
Rebel:tog the Doctor.
Doctor (weary with unsuccessful efforts to cure patientl-Well. I've just
one more remedy to try in your ease,
amid if this doeen't help you nothiug

will.
Patient-Why didn't you frankly tell
inc that in the first place, doctor? If
nothing will help me, I could have taken that at tile start and saved the expense of your attentions.- Boston
Transcript.
Bills (at the depot,-Going away,
Mills?
Mills-Yes: going to seek my fortune.
Want to go along?
Hills-No: I've just returned from
seeking mine. By the way, could you
loan tne $1 till you get back 4-Chicago
News,
A Distinction.
"Knogood tells me you won some
money from. him last night." said the
man with the shrieking shirt.
"Nipe," said the man with the whispering tie; "I merely won a few bets
from him."
"Oh!"-Indianapolis Press.

TIIE

wolf in the fable put on
sheep's clothing because if he
traveled on his own reputation he
couldn't accommplish his purpose.
Counterfeiters of DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve couldn't sell their
worthless salves on their merits,
boxes
in
so they put them
and wrappers like•DeWitt's. Look
out for them. 'Lake only DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. It cures piles
T. E. Zimand all skin diseases.
merman it Cq.
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LWEAR TWICE!"

11111 . 1'
gle savage tug.
Bellowing hoarsely with pain and an- Jo ne 15-1yr-e-o--w.
ger, the wounded bull caught the
panther's throat between its jaws 81111
dragged him into the water, but the
big brute was weak from loss of blood.
The panther escaped, and, with its
mate, swam off for the mainland
across the narrow channel, while the
sea lion struggled out toward the ocean

the texture of flannelette.
But the keenest [esthetic pleasure for
a cat lies in the region of smell. The
dog uses smell merely as a medium
cabinet minister.
of information, but the cat revels In it.
Any conversation a minister or a peer
smelltrunk,
tree
a
near
She will linger
have with the crown on state matmay
the
for
ing each separate aromatic leaf
ters must also be kept secret. So must
pure pleasure of it-not like a dog, to
letters to and from the sovereign. And
trace friend, foe or prey. If the wineven eotumuntentIons that have passed
cat
the
opened,
is
room
close
a
of
dow
between sovereigns and minhaters of
dresses
New
air.
the
leans out, smelling
former reigns must not be divulged.
future
are smelled, partly, perhaps, for
But in cases of extreme urgency the
recognition, but also, apparently, for crown could and would allow a breach
pleasure. A strong smell, above all a
of the oath of secrecy.
spirituous smell, is not only disagreeLavender
able, but absolutely painful.
Napoleon's "Dog Teeth."
water may plettee a tiger, but it will
"In the world's history." said a Bufput a cut to tfight.-London Spectator. falo man, "there are three characters
who in the popular mind stand pre-emOne Way of Looking at it.
inent-Ale:emitter the Great, Ctesar and
exclaimed
you?"
will
this,
at
"Look
Napoleon. Napoleon lived so near our
the real estate and house renting optiown time as to be almost within the
record
mist. "In'this paper there is a
memory of living men, and there are
of 87 marriage: licenses Issued yesterplenty of men today in Enlace who
day."
heatel of Napoleon from their fathers.
"Well, what of it?" said his partner, who lived in the stIrrieg times connectwas
the peselmiet of the Erma, who
ed with his attune.
leaning back In a chair with his hat
"There is a curious fact in CODIIDCPulled down over his eyes.
MD with Napoleon's pereonal appear"What of it?" -echoed the other.
anee that 1 litivt. never been able to
"Can't you see? Those 87 marriage 14 find mention of in any of the biogra87
censes mean 87 marriages. The
phies, and that is thnt two upper front
marriages will lead to 87 inquiries for
teeth were very long and lapped over
houses, fiats or at least eligible apartthe lower ones to an unusual extent,
ments. It's bound to stimulate huffigiving him a most peculiar appearance
our
get
well
ness In our line, and
when smiling. These teeth-the two
share."
upper incisers, on either side of the
"That doesn't' follow at all. Those
mesial plane-ordinarily form Et line
87 licensee; represent 174 persons, don't
that meets with the corresponding
they?"
teeth in the lower jaw. but in Napo"Yes."
leon's case they overlepped. This in"Probably all adults?"
formation came to my father directly
"Undoubtedly. What of it?"
from the son of Napoleon's dentist,
"Nothing." growled the pessimist,
who made a memorandum of the facts"
have
who
"except that 174 persons
-New York Tribune.
hitherto occupied 174 apartments will
hereafter ocempy 87! You give me a
Insane Sense.
pain! Go away!"-London Answers.
Among the Innintes of a certain in-

rhicago News.

1

crimson

queen.-Good Words.

ed for 12 years.
"I eould not," he says, "find a single
meMber of the church left except one
old lady who had been bedridden for a
number of years. 'Yes,' she said in answer to my inquiry, 'I am still a member of the Episcopal church, I reckon.
We did have about a dozen members
once. .There was'- And she called
over a numleer of names. I interrupted her in each case by asking what
had beeolue of them. 'She's joined the
Latter Day Saints,' was the answer
when the object of my question had
neither removed nor died. 'It seems to
roe everybody has juiced the Latter
Day Saints,' I commented. 'Yes.' she
reviled; 'most every one. .They had a
revival here and got them all except
me.' Why didn't they get you?' I asked. 'I reckon because I was bedridden,
Plrutea of the Philippines.
and they could not get at me,' she said
The Moros are born pirates. The sea
•
frankly."
seems more their home than the land.
They fairly revel In tile water, for,
Leg Gyvest Pot. Women.
wherever possible, they build their
Pen-jen
Yuan
Pu
the
of
The costume
houses in the sea, raising them on piles
strikvery
women in the Shan state's is
sunk In the shoal waters of the coast.
ing, consisting of a cloth hood, an open
This mode of building has been foljacket and a pair of short white troulowed in all the Philippine Islands, the
sers reaching barely to the knee. But
houses, even if miles from the sea, bethe most important, though the least
ing
built on piles. It seems to suggest
noticeable, part (4 their costume is
a time when the Malays were water
their colored cloth gaiters. These the
dwellers. In truth, a backward glance
women are obliged to wear. as without
through time shows us the Malay sea
able
be
would
they
believed
is
it
them
rovers setting out in their warpraus to
husbands
their
to fly away, leaving
the multitude of islands in the
conquer
and sweethearts sorrowful. This legend
south sea and haunting the coasts so
recalls a custom of ancient Carthage,
as to be ready to take to the water
where the munarried women wore
again at a moment's notice.-Leslie's
severed
were
which
leg
gyves,
metal
Popular Monthly.
pnly during the marriage ceremony.
The Akkas. also a Wont tribe, wear
A Cies-airy Charge.
elmilar gaiters. though I do not think
In a cavalry charge, especially wheu
the same importance is attached to the firing is at long range, It is practhem. It is probably On emblem of tically hnpossible for the enemy to
sonic old custom of which the true sig- aim at so small a figure as a human
oificance has !teen forgotten.- Geo- being with any certain chance of hitgraphical Journal.
ting him. And so, the horse present•
lag the larger target, the list of casualTao lions/at.
ties among horses, under the circumA lawyer took in a new boy the other stances, is naturally greater than
any, and, as he had suffered to some among WM. At Talavera 290 horses
extent front the. depredations of the
were killed and 240 men, while at the
former one, he determined to try. the famous charge of the Light brigade
new boy's honesty .at once. .11e there- at Balaklava the losses among horses
fore placed a $5 note under a weight
were 300 and among men 280.
on his desk and walked out without a
Why He Barked.
word. Upon his return, half an hour
A witness in an Irish court talked so
later, ,the note was gone, and half a
loud that Charles Philips. who was
sloller in silver had taken its place.
"Boy, when I went out I left $5 un- counsel on the other side. said,' "Fed
low, why do you bark so furiously?"
der this weight."
"Because," said the man, looking
"Yes. 'sir, but you hadn't been gone
hard at Philips, "I think I see a thief!"
live minutes when a man came in with
ft bill neainst yon for $4.50. I guess
Vie change is correct?"
When a tuna tells you that he doesn't
like the game of checkers, you can be
"You paid the bill?"
"Yee, sir. There It is, all receipted. perfectly sure that he doesn't !MOW
how to play It.-Somerville Journal.
The man said it had slipped your mind
for the pal four years. and so"Every time a man sees the clothi
He did not get any further before he
made a rush for the door. That boy Is from which hla new suit is to be made
not in the law business any more.- it looks utzlier.-Atchison Globe.

.a. Long Lightning coriesetor.
Bavaria boasts that It has the longest
lightning conductor in the world. It
rises some yards above the top of the
r
meteorological station on the Zugspitze, the highest point in the German
empire. and runs down the side of
the mountain to the bottom of the Ha
lenthal, where there is running water
Ell the year round. The length of the

The private secretary of an Important official is a good thing until he begins to think he Is the important WTIcial.-New Orleans Picayune.
The stars on the United States coinage are six pointed. while the United
States flag earrips five pointed stars.
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smolie Tour Life Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be megnetic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-ToBac,the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
Si. Cure guaranstrong. All druggists,
teed
Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New Yore.

AT LOW RATES,

JOB PRINTING

Enunitsburg Rail Road.
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lie cannot be giving out the best because he demi not allow the best to get
within him."
Son Storms.
The connection between the aurora,
sun spots and magnetic disturbances
has never been explained, but many
observations have shown that it definitely exists. The outbreak of a cyclonic storm on the sun with the forMation of spots is immediately registered lu every magnetic observatory
on the earth. Sometimes the disturbance of terrestrial m1(1'11,2-19 is very
marked.
Por example, on Pebe 13, 1s92, a
great spot, accompanied by enormous
cyclonic disturbances, bm-st forth on
the sun's surface. That night a megnilleent aurora was visible all over the
northern half of the United States and
In many parts of Europe. Telegraphing was carried on between New York
and Albany without batteries,BO strong
were the earth currents. The telegraph system of Sweden was completely paralyzed, and in Russia much
difficulty was experienced with the telegraph lines. At the Kew observatory
In England the magnetic needle swung
two degrees out of its normal position.
All this has furnished physicists and
astronomers a fruitful field for study,
and a vast mass of observations has
been accumulated, but so far no satisfactory explanation of the mysterious
bond of sympathy between solar and
terrestrial influences has been forthcoming, nor does nny one yet know the
true nature of the aurora.
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A rev-reap( r is ill ethieator ; there are all
hut the man who spends
educators,
kinds of
money judiciously and liberally is better able to
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impart his
or nothing to st.enil.
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untain Express, (Par or Car) leaves
Big e
Baltimore daily. except :mutiny, 9.29 p. ne.. stopping it Ih'estininster, New Windsor, Un:on Bridge
Brue wine (connection for Frederick),Thurmont,
Blue Ridge, Buena Vista Spring, Blue Mountain,
Eilgeinont„ Smithburg, Hagerstown. Itelurni»ir
leaves Ilagerstown 6.40 a. in., daily, except Sunday. Arrive Baltimore 9.31 a. m.
Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union
O'Connell and the Tipperary Boys.
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17 a. ne
they
Tipperary,
At Tipperary, brave
and 5.1.0 and 6.13 p. Tn., and leave Union Bridge
Ifiteimediate Stations fir 9.20
wanted to take the horses from O'Con- for Baltimore anti
and 6.40 a. in., and 12.55 p, in., daily, except
nell's carriage and draw him theta- Sunday.
Sundays Only.-Leave Baltimore for Union
selves upon his way. "This will never
Bridge and Intertnediale Stations 9.85 a. In and
do," he said to his daughter-In-law. 2.35
p.m. Leave Onion Bridge at 6,45 a. in. and
"Their intentions are excellent, but 4.17 p. m. for Baltimore and Intermediate Stations.
they'll get so excited that we'll find
ourselves in the ditch presently."
Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R.
Bursting open the carriage door, In a
Leave Hagerstown for 8 hippensburg anti inter7 p.
moment he was out among these gi- mediate Stations at 6.25 anti 11.07 a. m. and and
in. Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown
gantic Tipperary men, just as big as Intermediate Stations at 5.40 a. in., and 1.10 anti
any one of them. "Now, boys, be rea- and 3.00 p.
sonable," he said. "Leave the horses
Trains via Altenwald Cut-Off.
under the carriage."
Leave Bairerstown for Chambersberg anti Inyou
pull
rather
"But, shure, we'd
termediate Stations at eV a, at, anti 3.17 p.
Leave Chambersburg for llagerstown and Inalong ourselves, sir," was the reply as
termediate Stations at 7.18 a, in. and 7.49 p. at.
the preparations for so doing went galLeave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg, at S.26and
lantly forward.
a, m., am' 3.31 anti 6.36 p. m. Leave En."All right; on your own heads be it!" 10.38
r.iitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.10 and 10.00 a m.
and,
humoredly,
cried O'Connell good
and '2.50 and 4.50 p.m.
throwing off his coat, he set to with
Trains for Frederick leave Brueeville at 8.33
40 a. m.. and 5.38 and 6.30 p. m.
pugilistic intent, boxing them right 9.35 and 10Colouthia,LItt
lestown anti Taneytown
Trains for
and left until he got them to desist. leave Bruceville 9.47 a. iii. and 3.46 p. in.
I,eave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a. m.and
Their amusement and delight knew no
3.00 and 4.55 p.
bounds, and when, on regaining the
Connections at Cherry Run, W. Va.
carriage, he doubled up his hand and
shook it at them, with a beaming smile
B. anti 0. passenger trains leave Cherry Run
and intermediate points, daily, at
and a twinkling eye, the air was rent CumberlandCincinnati, St. Louis and Chicago Ex8.51 a, in.
he
and
shouting,
With enthusiastic
press, daily at 12 50 p. m. Chicago Express,
p. in.
drove off even a greater hero than daily, at 10.39
*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.
when he had comm-Donahoe's MagaB.H.GRISWOLD,
J. M. TtOon,
zine.
ete.m'l PP-5S. Agent
iecse e Gime el lilac"

ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IN
ATTRACTIVE FROM; AN ACRICULTURAL ERPARTMENT SECOND TO All letters should be addressed to
NOME IN THE COMM; MARKET W.H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.
REPORTS WHICH ARE RECOGNIZED
EMMITSBURG, MD.;
AUTHORITY; SHORT STORIES,
COMPLETE IN EACH NUMBER ; AN BUSINESS 1.0()A- LSINTERESTING WOMAN'S COLUMN, HAVE your Watches, Clocks -And JewMID A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who warrants the same, awl has always(on baud -a
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD IN- large
stock of watches,clocksjeweIry and
silverware.
TEREST.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-np
of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the
United States,Canada anti Mexico. l'ayments
Invariably in advance. Address
A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
Publishers and Proprietors,
Baltimore, Md.

News and Opinions
OF

National Importance

THF4, SUN.
ILA COIN1E
CONTAINS BOTH.
Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the
world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail,$2 a yr.
Address TIIE SUN New York -
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FOR SALE .3.1

Reliable persons of a mechanical or inventive mind
desiring strip to the Paris Exposition, with good
salary and excesses paid. should wriie
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